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REFERENCES TO THE VOTES AND PROCEEDINGS, VOL. I—15TH PARLIAMENT—SESSION OF 1894.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>REFERENCES</th>
<th>PAGE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABATTOIRS:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GREG'S ISLAND—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Motion made (Mr. Vosper) for return of horned cattle, etc., condemned as unfit for human food for each month of 1893, and the first four months of 1894, 254; Return to Order, laid on Table, 275.</td>
<td>3 1031</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABORIGINALS—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Report of Board for protection of, for 1893, laid on Table, 206.</td>
<td>3 895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADDITIONAL CONDITIONAL PURCHASES AND LEASES VALIDATION BILL—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Motion made (Mr. Copeland) for leave to bring in, presented and read 1st, 128; read 2nd, committed, 154.</td>
<td>1 437</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADDRESSES—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alphabetical Registers of Orders and— (Sessional Paper)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In reply to Government's Opening Speech— Drafted up and read by Clerk; Motion made (Sir W. P. Manning) for adoption, and amendment proposed (Mr. Reid) to add words, and Debate adjourned, 4; Debate resumed, amendment negatived. Address passed, 6; Reply to Address, 9.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADDITIONAL SITTING DAY—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Motion made (Sir George Dible) for Friday as, and that Government Business take precedence, 314.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADJOURNMENT—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>On the House:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Motion made for, and passed, 15, 31, 64, 67, 72, 77, 90, 116, 123, 134, 136, 148, 160, 171, 196, 224, 266, 290, 376, 381, 382.</td>
<td>437—A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Motion made for Special, and passed, 103, 279. For want of a Quorum before commencement of Business, 125.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For want of a Quorum after commencement of Business, 149, 203, 263, 303.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>On Debate:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Motion made for, and passed, 4, 23, 72, 105, 157, 217, 268, 270.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Motion made for, and negatived, 157.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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**PAPERS.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Vol.</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A</th>
<th>ADJOURNMENT (continued) —</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECOND STANDING ORDER NO. 15.</strong></td>
<td>Motion made (Mr. Dickson) in reference to Land Laws applying to the Western Division, and voted out of order by Mr. Speaker on the ground that question had already been discussed during present Session, 128.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Motion made for, on following subjects, and negatived:—</td>
<td>Special Tacks and Trains for convenience of Members of Parliament (Mr. Frank Farrell), 13.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Administration of the Coal Mines Regulation Act (Mr. Beggs), 56.</td>
<td>Unfavourable way the land laws are being administered by selling land by auction only (Mr. Gorman), 63.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disposal of mortgaged land to time payment purchasers (Mr. Waddell), 206.</td>
<td>Public attention not paid to the violation of land laws (Mr. Merriott, 207.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Working of the Pitt Town Labour Settlement (Mr. G. D. Clark), 212.</td>
<td>Changed attitude of Ministry to the policy of Protection (Mr. Ross), 231.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The action of the Government in ordering the Police to be armed (Mr. Hayes), 241.</td>
<td>Report to the Railway Service (Mr. Cook), 243.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reinvestigations into the Harbour Service (Mr. Cook), 252.</td>
<td>Non-prosecution of directors of fraudulent land and building companies (Mr. Hayes), 263.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Letter from the Bench of Magistrates at the Central Police Office, together with depositions, in case of the murder of Constable Andrews from Byron Bay, by the Colonial Secretary (Mr. Merriott), 58.</td>
<td>Notice that action will be taken to declare forfeited conditional purchases for which payment of instalments of interest is in arrears after 31st May next (Mr. Gorman), 257.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Financial Assistance to Municipalities (Mr. Paper), 329. | WALES ENABLING CONTINUATION BILL). |

| **ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE.** | Motion made (Mr. E. M. Clark) for papers in connection with, 28. |
| **CASE OF DIXEY.** | Motion made (Mr. Waddell) that Report of Select Committee be adopted, 71. |
| **CASE OF SHERMOON AND WYVE v. LAY.** | Motion made (Mr. Lee) for papers relating to, 76. |
| **DISTRICT COURTS ACT OF 1883.** | Annual Returns under the 10th section, laid on Table, 211. |
| **DIVISION ENGLISH AND BORROWDOWN COMPANY.** | Return to Address (Session 1850) laid on Table (not printed), 267. |
| **CONVICTIONS UNDER THE LICENSES ACT.** | Return (in Part) to Order (Session 1851-2), laid on Table, 277. |
| **DEFENDANT LAKE, BERTHET, AND DIPPEY COMPANY (LIMITED).** | Letter from the Chief Magistrate at the Central Police Office, together with depositions, in cases of, 287. |
| **NORTON v. CHEE.** | Motion made (Mr. Niel) for proceedings in the Supreme Court, 274. |
| **CONCERNING MEN MONTGOMERY AND WILLIAMS.** | Adjournment moved for, and passed for and passed. |
| **ROBERT McALPINE.** | Financial Assistance to Municipalities (Mr. Paper), 329. |

| **RULES OF THE SUPREME COURT.** | In Probate Jurisdiction, laid on Table, 275. |
| **ADULTERATED LIQUORS.** | In Lunacy, laid on Table, 276. |
| Motion made (Mr. Neile) for papers relating to, new or recently in bond, 279; Return to Order, 289. | On Table, 281. |
| AGREEMENTS VALIDATING ACT REPEAL BILL. | Motion made (Mr. Wilks) for Message to Council, under 67th Standing Order, requesting that the Bill be proceeded with, 61. |
| Agricultural Societies (See "ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY OF NEW SOUTH WALES ENABLING CONTINUATION BILL"). | Return showing quantity and value of wheat, &c., imported, and duty on same, from 2nd December, 1801, to 25th December, 1853, laid on Table, 22. |
| AGRICULTURAL HOLDINGS BILL. | Motion made (Mr. Jones) to proceed with under the 67th Standing Order, 20; House in Committee, Bill reported with amendments, report adopted, 66; read 3rd, passed and sent to Council, 26. |

| ALPHABETICAL REGISTERS. | Of Bills (Sessional Paper). |
| Of Addresses and Orders (Sessional Paper). | AMMUNITION (See "MILITARY"). |
| ANDREWS, Constable (See "POLICE"). | APPOINTMENTS TO LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL (See "LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL"). |
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A

ASSENT TO BILLS (See "MESSAGES").

ASYLUMS (See "HOSPITALS"); also "BENEVOLENT ASYLUMS").

AUSTRALIAN HARWOOD BLOCKS—

Return respecting, laid on Table, 819.

ATTENDANCE OF MEMBERS—

In Division and Counts Out—(Seasonal Paper)

ATTORNEYS ADMISSION BILL—

Motion made (Mr. Creese) to proceed with, under the 67th Standing Order, 23; Bill further considered in Committee, reported with an Amendment, Report adopted, 38; read 3°, passed, and sent to Council, 92.

AUCTIONEERS (See "MORTGAGED LAND").

AUSTRALIAN EIGHTS PURCHASE BILL—

Message from Council requesting Assembly to proceed with, under Standing Order No. 684, 29. Order of the Day adopted, 30; Motion made (Mr. Donn) that Council's Amendments be now considered in Committee, and Amendment moved (Mr. Kelly) to consider Amendment this day six months, and negatived; original motion passed; House in Committee to report from Committee, 80-90.

Petition from Municipal Council of Richmond in favour of passing of, 212.

AUSTRALIAN CRISIS OF 1893:

Observations of Sir George Dibbs, K.C.M.G., Chief Secretary, on Imperial State Paper, laid on Table, 3.

Motion made (Mr. J. D. Fitzgerald), for correspondence between the Colonial Secretary, Agent-General, and the British authorities, on subject of Peel State Paper on Australian Banking, 206.

B

BALLOTING (See "COMMITTEES").

BANK NOTES BILL—

Message from Council requesting Assembly to proceed with, under Standing Order No. 684, 29. Order of the Day adopted, 30; Motion made (Mr. Donn) that Council's Amendments be now considered in Committee, and Amendment moved (Mr. Kelly) to consider Amendment this day six months, and negatived; original motion passed; House in Committee to report from Committee, 80-90.

AUSTRALIAN CRISIS OF 1893:

Observations of Sir George Dibbs, K.C.M.G., Chief Secretary, on Imperial State Paper, laid on Table, 3.

Motion made (Mr. J. D. Fitzgerald), for correspondence between the Colonial Secretary, Agent-General, and the British authorities, on subject of Peel State Paper on Australian Banking, 206.

BANKRUPTCY ACT AMENDMENT BILL—

Motion made (Mr. Fields) to proceed with, under the 67th Standing Order, and referred to Select Committee, 92.

Members discharged from attendance on Select Committee, and Members added, 120.

BANKS (See also "POST OFFICE SAVINGS BANK, NATIONAL BANK"; also "AUSTRALIAN CRISIS OF 1893").

ADVISORS TO EXAMINE AND REPORT UPON THE FINANCIAL POSITION—

Motion made (Mr. Hugh McKean) for appointment of, and debate adjourned, 72; Order of the Day postponed, 76. Debate resumed and amendment moved (Mr. Rose) that resolution be presented by address to the Governor, and withdrawn; motion passed, 376-1.

Banking, Land, Building, and Investment Companies—

General Summary, for quarter ended 30th September, 1893, laid on Table, 83.

Bank Directors and Agents—

General Abstract, for quarter ended 30th September, 1893, laid on Table, 83.

Statement of averages, 31st March, 1894, laid on Table, 247.

BAR OF THE HOUSE—

Motion made (Mr. Fields) to summon Mr. Hogge, Editor of the Evening News, in reference to articles charging Members with drunkenness and gambling, 33; Mr. Hogge summoned and examined, and refusing to answer certain questions, was adjudged guilty of contempt, 45-48. Motion made (Mr. Carruthers) to summon Mr. Brien, Editor of the Daily Telegraph, in reference to article charging Members with drunkenness and gambling, and proceedings ruled out of order by Mr. Speaker, 54.

BATH SITES—

Footing, Lavender Bay—

Return to Order (Sections 1890), laid on Table (not printed), 76.

"BAY VIEW HOUSE," COOK'S RIVER—

Adjournment moved (Mr. Jenkins) in reference to information received in which the licensed House for the Insane is conducted, and negatived, 83. Order of the Day postponed, 28, 88; Motion made (Mr. Ruark) that resolution be presented by address to the Governor, and withdrawn; motion passed, 376-1.

BELL—

Sessional Order for ringing of, at Meeting of House, passed, 14.

BENEVOLENT ASYLUM, SYDNEY—

Return respecting relief afforded by, laid on Table, 323.

BETTERMENT (See "PUBLIC WORKS BETTERMENT BILL").

BETTING AND GAMBLING SUPPRESSION BILL—

Motion made (Mr. E. M. Clark) for leave to proceed with, under the 67th Standing Order, 56. Order of the Day postponed, 152, 202, 203, 270; Mr. E. M. Clark proceeding to move 8th House counted out, 319; Order of the Day postponed, 814.

PETITIONS PRESENTED IN FAVOUR OF, FROM—

Meeting of Wesleyan Methodist Ministers, Sydney, 5.

Residents of New South Wales, 5.

Residents of Ballarat, 58.

Certain Residents of Surry Hills and Paddington, 67.
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B

BETTING AND LOANS (INFANTS') BILL (amended to) BETTING (INFANTS') BILL— Received from Legislative Council, and on motion (Mr. Gurr) read 1st, 153; Order of the Day postponed, 167, 281; read 2nd; committed; reported, with amendments; report adopted, 292; Order of the Day postponed, 251, 253, 257; Bill recommitted and reported 2nd; report adopted, 276; Order of the Day postponed, 279; read 3rd and returned to Council, with amendments, 297; Council disagree to some and agree to others of the Assembly's amendments, 305.

BETTING SHOPS AND GAMBLING— Adjournment moved (Mr. E. M. Clark) in reference to, in city of Sydney and suburbs, and neglect of police in suppressing same, and negatived, 322.

BILLS (See also "MESSAGES").—

BOILERS (See "LAND BOILERS INSPECTION BILL").

BLACK ROD

BRIDGES

BRANDY (See "DE VALMERALE & CO., BRANDY").

BRANDS BRANCH (See "STOCK").

BUNDANOON (See "ROADS").

BUILDING COMPANIES (See "LAND AND BUILDING COMPANIES").

BULLOOG RIVER BASIN (See "ARTESIAN WELLS").

BUNDANOON (See "ROADS").

BUILDING COMPANIES (See "LAND AND BUILDING COMPANIES").

BUSINESS—

Unsuspension of at the Close of Session, (Sessional Paper)........................................................................................................... 1 327

Of the Session, (Sessional Paper) .................................................................................................................................................. 335

DATE—

Sessional Order passed 13.

PENDING OF—

Sessional Order passed, 14, 262, 314.

Adjourned Debate on 2nd of Bill fixed, 90.

Sir George Blake proceeding to move motion for giving certain Notices of Motions and Orders of the Day of Private Business precedence, Point of Order.—That motion was in contravention of a Sessional Order, and could not be moved without first suspending that Order; upheld by Mr. Speaker, 323.

FORMAL—

Sessional Order passed, 15.

PENDING—

Sessional Order passed, 15.

GOVERNMENT—

Postponed in a bunch, 48, 136, 204, 325.

GENERAL—

Order of the Day postponed to follow another Order on same day, 231.

Orders of Day to take precedence of Notices of Motions, Sessional Order passed, 263.

PAPERS—

To Commanders on Opening Parliament, 1.

BOILERS (See "LAND BOILERS INSPECTION BILL").

BONUSES (See "CIVIL SERVICE").

BRANDS BRANCH (See "STOCK").

BRIDGES—

LIMESTONE CREEK

LIVERSTONE CREEK

Notification of resumption of land under the Public Works Act for way of approach, laid on Table (not printed), 6.

PENDING—

Motion made (Mr. Kelly) in reference to unsafe state of, and to reclamation of land at head of Darling Harbour, and withdrawn, 16.

PENDING AND SHORE ISLANDS—

Motion made (Mr. Luce) to refer to Public Works Committee, and amendment proposed (Mr. High McConnon) to omit Glebe Island Bridge, and withdrawn, original Motion passed, 30.

SOLDAIERY CREEK, SYDNEY—

Motion made (Mr. Townin) for papers in connection with, 159; Return to Order, laid on Table (not printed), 211.

BRUSH FARM, PARRAMATTA RIVER—

Motion made (Mr. Dering) for papers in connection with, 211; Return to Order, laid on Table, 309

BUILDING COMPANIES (See "LAND AND BUILDING COMPANIES").

BUILDING COMPANIES (See "LAND AND BUILDING COMPANIES").

BUILDING COMPANIES (See "LAND AND BUILDING COMPANIES").

BUILDING COMPANIES (See "LAND AND BUILDING COMPANIES").

BUILDING COMPANIES (See "LAND AND BUILDING COMPANIES").

BUILDING COMPANIES (See "LAND AND BUILDING COMPANIES").

BUILDING COMPANIES (See "LAND AND BUILDING COMPANIES").

BUILDING COMPANIES (See "LAND AND BUILDING COMPANIES").

BUILDING COMPANIES (See "LAND AND BUILDING COMPANIES").

BUILDING COMPANIES (See "LAND AND BUILDING COMPANIES").

BUILDING COMPANIES (See "LAND AND BUILDING COMPANIES").

BUILDING COMPANIES (See "LAND AND BUILDING COMPANIES").

BUILDING COMPANIES (See "LAND AND BUILDING COMPANIES").

BUILDING COMPANIES (See "LAND AND BUILDING COMPANIES").

BUILDING COMPANIES (See "LAND AND BUILDING COMPANIES").

BUILDING COMPANIES (See "LAND AND BUILDING COMPANIES").

BUILDING COMPANIES (See "LAND AND BUILDING COMPANIES").

BUILDING COMPANIES (See "LAND AND BUILDING COMPANIES").

BUILDING COMPANIES (See "LAND AND BUILDING COMPANIES").

BUILDING COMPANIES (See "LAND AND BUILDING COMPANIES").

BUILDING COMPANIES (See "LAND AND BUILDING COMPANIES").

BUILDING COMPANIES (See "LAND AND BUILDING COMPANIES").

BUILDING COMPANIES (See "LAND AND BUILDING COMPANIES").

BUILDING COMPANIES (See "LAND AND BUILDING COMPANIES").

BUILDING COMPANIES (See "LAND AND BUILDING COMPANIES").

BUILDING COMPANIES (See "LAND AND BUILDING COMPANIES").

BUILDING COMPANIES (See "LAND AND BUILDING COMPANIES").

BUILDING COMPANIES (See "LAND AND BUILDING COMPANIES").

BUILDING COMPANIES (See "LAND AND BUILDING COMPANIES").
CAMPAIGN (See "ROADS").

BY-LAWS:

LAI?D ON TABLE:

Under Municipalities Act —

Madge, 3

North Sydney, 8 (7)

Randwick, 8

Balmain, 3

Muirrall, 3

Cammeratoo, and Cunier Vale, 3

West Maitland, 83, 206

COWNS, 110

Derrisgton, 123

Camdooloo, 206

Candle, 206

Burriea, 247

Silverton, 247

Wagga Wagga, 259

Morpeth, 310

Adamstown, 319

Nuisances Prevention Act —

Morce, 3

CARRIERS (See "HAWKERS PEDEIERS AND CARRIERS REGULATION BILL").

CASTING VOTE:

Given by Mr. Speaker, 100.

CATTLE SLAUGHTERING (See "NOXIOUS TRADES AND CATTLE-SLAUGHTERING BILL").

CENTENNIAL PARK (See "PARKS").

CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES —

Mr. Speaker refers to future notice of appointment of, 16.

Motion made (Sir George Dibb) that Ninian Melville be appointed for day only; Point of Order — That motion was not authorised by Constitution Act, ruled against by Mr. Speaker, 16.

Mr. Ninian Melville appointed, 27.

Takes Chair as Deputy Speaker, 72, 94, 105, 158, 178, 207, 216, 224, 255, 256, 293, 352, 333, 343.

Suspends Member for rest of Sitting, 100.

Suggests that former practice in reference to appeal from decisions in Committee be reverted to, and suggestion adopted, 128.

Speaker informs House of absence of, in consequence of family bereavement, 227.

Reports Points of Order from Committee, 156, 160, 176, 202, 294.

APPOINTMENT OF AND NOMINATION OF TEMPORARY CHAIRMAN: —

Motion made (Sir George Dibb) for Standing Order, and amendment proposed (Mr. Neilde) to include appointment of a panel of five Members to act in absence of Chairman, amendment passed; Standing Order as amended passed, 23; approved by Governor, 25.

Speaker appoints Panel of Temporary Chairmen, 25.

TEMPORARY CHAIRMAN:

Point of Order reported from Committee of Supply, as to whether one temporary Chairman could request another to relieve him, and Deputy Speaker gave his opinion that such could not be done, but that he, as Chairman of Committees, could take Chair and request another of the Panel to act, Committee resumed, 111.

Speaker, in request of Chairman of Committees, gave his opinion that temporary Chairman should relinquish the Chair when Chairman desired to resume it, also that in the absence of the Chairman one temporary Chairman could request another to sit in his place, but if the Chairman was within the building he should relieve the temporary Chairman, and then request another of the Panel to act, 115.

CHILDREN (See "CUSTODY OF CHILDREN AND CHILDREN'S SETTLEMENTS BILL", also "CHILDREN'S PROTECTION ACT AMENDMENT BILL", also "EDUCATION", also "COURTEN'S INQUESTS ON CHILDREN").

CHILDREN'S PROTECTION ACT AMENDMENT BILL —

Motion made (Mr. Neilde) for leave to bring in, presented and read 1st, 22; motion made (Mr. Neilde) for 2nd; Point of Order — That Bill affected trade and should have been introduced in Committee, ruled against by Mr. Speaker; amendment moved to refer Bill to Select Committee and passed, 28.
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CHURCH AND SCHOOL LANDS:—
Admission moved (Mr. Cheyne) to discuss introduction of Bill dealing with, and negatived, 162.

CITY, TOWNS, AND VILLAGES (See "ROADS," also "CROWN LANDS").

CITY OF SYDNEY CORPORATION:—

CIVIL SERVICE:

COMMISSION (See also "RAILWAYS COLONIAL TIMBER."
(See "TIMBER COLLIERY").

CLERK OF THE PARLIAMENT:

CLERK OF ASSEMBLY:

CLARENCE RIVER (See "GREAT MARLOW LEVEL").

CIVIL SERVICE:

COMMITTEES (See also "CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES").

COAL-FIELDS OF THE COLONY:—

COAL MINES REGULATION ACT:—

COAL MINES REGULATION BILL:—

COAL-MILLS OF THE COLONY:

Motion made (Mr. Morgan) for papers, 67; Return to Order, laid on Table, 105
Uniform Clothing in Government Departments:—

Motion made (Mr. J. D. Evans) for Return showing contract prices, 115; Return to Order, laid on Table (not printed), 206.

DISMISSAL OF JAMES FARRALL, LATE CLERK OF THE PARLIAMENT:

DISMISSAL OF ROBERT M'ELINTYRE P11031 THE HARBOURS AND RIVERS DEPARTMENT:

OAKS OF THE LATE CAPTAIN HOWARD, R.N.:

The Civil Service:

Motion made (Mr. Hughes) for a return showing removals, appointments, &c., from 1st January, 1892 to 30th April, 1894, 206.

CLARENCE RIVER (See "GREAT MARLOW LEVEL").

CLERK AND ROLL. (See "CROWN LANDS").

CLERK OF ASSEMBLY:

Reads Proclamation convening Parliament, 1.

Reads paragraph from newspaper articles, 33, 34, 57, 216.

Reads Deputy Speaker's Commission to administer the Oath of Allegiance, 41.

Reads Petition, 272.

Reads previous Order of leave to introduce Bill, 259.

Shews Members of Elections and Qualifications Committee, 41 (c), 53 (c).

Granted leave to return document handed in before Select Committee, 59, 270.

Granted leave to return documents, laid on Table, 225.

CLERK OF THE PARLIAMENTS:

Reads Commission on Opening of Parliament, 1.

COAL MINES REGULATION ACT:—

Motion made (Mr. Pfitz) in reference to maladministration of, and negatived, 56.

COAL-MILLS OF THE COLONY:

Motion made (Mr. FitzGerald) for Return showing contract prices, 115; Return to Order, laid on Table.

Uniform Clothing in Government Departments:—

Motion made (Mr. J. D. Evans) for Return showing contract prices, 115; Return to Order, laid on Table (not printed), 206.

DISMISSAL OF JAMES FARRALL, LATE CLERK OF THE PARLIAMENT:

DISMISSAL OF ROBERT M'ELINTYRE P11031 THE HARBOURS AND RIVERS DEPARTMENT:

OAKS OF THE LATE CAPTAIN HOWARD, R.N.:

The Civil Service:

Motion made (Mr. Hughes) for a return showing removals, appointments, &c., from 1st January, 1892 to 30th April, 1894, 206.

CLARENCE RIVER (See "GREAT MARLOW LEVEL").

CLERK AND ROLL. (See "CROWN LANDS").

CLERK OF ASSEMBLY:

Reads Proclamation convening Parliament, 1.

Reads paragraph from newspaper articles, 33, 34, 57, 216.

Reads Deputy Speaker's Commission to administer the Oath of Allegiance, 41.

Reads Petition, 272.

Reads previous Order of leave to introduce Bill, 259.

Shews Members of Elections and Qualifications Committee, 41 (c), 53 (c).

Granted leave to return document handed in before Select Committee, 59, 270.

Granted leave to return documents, laid on Table, 225.

CLERK OF THE PARLIAMENTS:

Reads Commission on Opening of Parliament, 1.

COAL MINES REGULATION ACT:—

Adjustment moved (Mr. Pfitz) in reference to maladministration of, and negatived, 56.

COAL-MILLS OF THE COLONY:

Motion made (Mr. Pfitz) in favour of management of by the State, and amendment moved (Mr. O'Sullivan) in favour of resumption of some of the mines, amendment and original motion rescinded, 252.

COAL MINES REGULATION BILL:—

Message from the Governor, 5; Motion made (Mr. Pfitz) for Select Committee, and negatived, 56.

CROWNS LANDS AND MINES COMMITTEE:

Motion made (Mr. Pfitz) for Select Committee to inquire into working of, 131; leave given to Committee to report from time to time, 193; Progress Report, brought up, 211; Final Report, brought up, 261; Clerk granted leave to return plan, handed in before Select Committee, 273.

COLLIERIES:

Motion made (Mr. Pfitz) for Select Committee to inquire into working of, 131; leave given to Committee to report from time to time, 193; Progress Report, brought up, 211; Final Report, brought up, 261; Clerk granted leave to return plan, handed in before Select Committee, 273.

COLONIAL TIMBER (See "TIMBER").

COMMISSIONS (See also "RAILWAYS").

Message from Commissioners delivered by Usher of Black Rod on Opening Parliament, 1.

For Opening Parliament read by Clerk of Parliament, 1.

Deputy Speaker's to administer the Oaths, 42.

Deputy Speaker's Commission to administer the Oath of Allegiance, 41.

Deputy Speaker's to administer the Oath of Allegiance, 41.

Reads Petition, 272.

Report of Royal Commission, laid on Table, 3.

Remarks of Registrar General on Report of Royal Commission, laid on Table, 3.

Report of Royal Commission, laid on Table, 3.
COMPETITORS (continued)—

SELECT.—
Standing and appointed during Session (Sessional Paper) ........................................ 1 441
Balloting for, Sessional Order passed, 15.
Vote of Chairmen on Private Bills, Sessional Order passed, 15.
Clerk authorised to return document handed in before, 23, 297.
Public Bill referred to, 76, 65-9.
Bill referred to by amendment on motion for adoption of report from Committee of the Whole, 170.
Paper referred to, 221.
Amendment to refer subject to, negatived, 94.
Amendment to refer Proceedings and Evidence of previous Session, 131.
Members discharged from attendance and members added to, 199.

STANDING—
Sessional Orders passed, 15, 16 (?).

EXECUTED AND SIGNED APPLICATIONS—
Speaker’s Warrant laid on Table, 9; intimation reported, 41 Members sworn, 41 (?), 176.

CONDITIONAL PURCHASES AND LEASES (See “CROWN LANDS” ; also “CROWN LANDS
CONSOLIDATED REVENUE FUND BILL (No. 2):—
CONSOLIDATED REVENUE FUND BILL:—
CONNELLY, Ma. J. F. (See “MINING”).

CONTEMPT (See also “DISORDER”):—

CONTRIBUTION (See also “DISORDER”):—

CORONERS’ INQUESTS ON CHILDREN:—

CRISES (See “GOVERNMENT CONTRACTS”).

CRIMINAL LAW AMENDMENT BILL:—

CRIMINAL LAW AMENDMENT BILL.

CRIMINAL LAW AMENDMENT BILL:—

CRIMINAL LAW AMENDMENT BILL, presented, read first time, 20; read second time, 15; read third time, 19;
Committee of the Whole House, 15, 16, 18; Bill referred to by amendment, 210, passed; motion as amended negatived, 45, 65-8-6.

CRIMINAL LAW AMENDMENT BILL, presented, read first time, 186, passed; motion as amended negatived, 45, 65-8-6.

CRIMINAL LAW AMENDMENT BILL, presented, read 1st time, 10, 88; Order of the Day postponed, 119, 136, 231, 285.

CROWN LANDS (See also “ADDITIONAL CONDITIONAL PURCHASES AND LEASES
VALIDATION BILL”):—

CRUIN W 807 964—

CRUIN W 807 964.

CRUIN W 807 964.

CRUIN W 807 964.

CRUIN W 807 964.

CRUIN W 807 964.

CRUIN W 807 964.

CRUIN W 807 964.

CRUIN W 807 964.

CRUIN W 807 964.

CRUIN W 807 964.

CRUIN W 807 964.

CRUIN W 807 964.

CRUIN W 807 964.

CRUIN W 807 964.

CRUIN W 807 964.

CRUIN W 807 964.

CRUIN W 807 964.

CRUIN W 807 964.

CRUIN W 807 964.

CRUIN W 807 964.

CRUIN W 807 964.

CRUIN W 807 964.

CRUIN W 807 964.

CRUIN W 807 964.

CRUIN W 807 964.

CRUIN W 807 964.

CRUIN W 807 964.

CRUIN W 807 964.

CRUIN W 807 964.

CRUIN W 807 964.

CRUIN W 807 964.

CRUIN W 807 964.

CRUIN W 807 964.

CRUIN W 807 964.
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CRUIN W 807 964.

CRUIN W 807 964.
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CRUIN W 807 964.

CRUIN W 807 964.

CRUIN W 807 964.

CRUIN W 807 964.

CRUIN W 807 964.

CRUIN W 807 964.

CRUIN W 807 964.

CRUIN W 807 964.

CRUIN W 807 964.

CRUIN W 807 964.

CRUIN W 807 964.

CRUIN W 807 964.

CRUIN W 807 964.

CRUIN W 807 964.

CRUIN W 807 964.

CRUIN W 807 964.

CRUIN W 807 964.

CRUIN W 807 964.

CRUIN W 807 964.

CRUIN W 807 964.

CRUIN W 807 964.

CRUIN W 807 964.

CRUIN W 807 964.

CRUIN W 807 964.

CRUIN W 807 964.

CRUIN W 807 964.

CRUIN W 807 964.

CRUIN W 807 964.

CRUIN W 807 964.

CRUIN W 807 964.

CRUIN W 807 964.
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D

DISORDER (See also "PARLIAMENT"). —

WILLIAM FRANCIS SCOTTY, Esq., M.P.:—

Chairman reported disordered words used by, in Committee of Supply—the Hon. Member being requested to attend in his place repeated words used by him and was adjourned guilty of contempt; motion made (Sir George Dibley to commit to custody of Sergeant-at-Arms), and having apologized, the motion was withdrawn, 63-4. Chairman reported that during the sitting of the Committee of Supply he had ordered the removal of Mr. Rae for the rest of the sitting, 100; Mr. Speaker stated his opinion that Chairman could only exclude a Member to the close of the proceedings in Committee in which the disorder occurred—Mr. Rae re-entered the Chamber, 101.

DISORDERLY CONDUCT SUPPRESSION BILL:—

Message from Council requesting Assembly to proceed with, under 69th Standing Order, 29.

DISTRESS FOR RENT ABOLITION BILL:—

Motion made (Mr. Walker) to proceed with, under the 67th Standing Order, 22; Order of the Day postponed, 67, 67; read 2°, committed, reported without amendment, Report adopted; motion made to fix 3°, and amendments moved (Mr. Creek) to read 3° "this day six months," amendment negatived, motion passed, 170; read 3°, passed, and sent to Council, 219.

DISTRICT COURTS ACT OF 1858:—

Annual Returns under 103rd section, laid on Table, 211

DIVISIONS:—

Attendance of Members in County out, and (Sessional Paper)...

IN THE HOUSE:—

No Tellers for, 10, 18, 129.

Adjournment of House, 324.

Proposed Standing Orders, 319.

Right of Petition (Adjournment), 293.

Use of Camels Regulation Bill, 287.

The Legislative Council, 276.

Public Works Betterment Bill, 255.

Public Vehicles Regulation Act Further Amendment Bill, 232.

Colonial Timbers, 286.

Australasian Rights Purchase Bill, 23, 80

Address in Reply to Governor's Opening Speech, 4, 7.

Special Votes and Grants for Members, 12, 78.

Business Day (Standing Order), 14 (7).

Australian Rights Purchase Bill, 23, 89 (9).

Medical Bill, 70.

Privilege—Newspaper Article, 34, 45, 46, 47 (7), 48.

Claim of James Unke, of Brogter's Creek, 38.

Government Contracts, 39

Medical Bill, 30.

Management of the Coal-fields of the Colony by the State, 252


Disorder, reported from Committee of Supply, 63.

Polling Day for a General Election to be a Public Holiday, 71.

Children's Protection Act Amendment Bill, 89 (7).

Statements made by Mr. Hinds, M.P., 55.

Field of Maro Common, 130.

Working of Colliers, 131.

Immigration Restriction Bill, 119.

Parramatta Street Watering Bill, 119.

Mortgages Suspension Bill, 746.

Appropriation Bill (Suspension of Standing Orders), 158, 159.

Water Supply for Armidale, 207.

Railway from Narrabri to Mount, 212, 213.

Case of Staff-Sergeant on nnotion for House to resolve itself into Committee of Supply, 177.

Mortgages Suspension Bill, 146.

Tarrainu Street Watering Bill, 110.

Glen Inn's to Inverell Railway Bill, 193.

Agricultural Holdings Bill, 337.

Appropriation Bill (Legislative Council's Amendments), 353.

Bank Notes Bill (Legislative Council's Amendments), 371, 376 (7), 379 (7).

Bank Notes Bill (Legislative Council's Amendments), 353.

Bank Notes Bill (Legislative Council's Amendments), 371, 376 (7), 379 (7).

Betting (Infants') Bill, 382 (7), 385 (7).

Betting (Infants') Bill (chamged from) Betting and Loans (Infants') Bill. (Connect Bill), 301, 392 (7), 395 (7).


Glen Innes to Inverell Railway Bill (Resolution), 390.

Do do, do 381, 382 (7).

Hospital Acts Further Amendment Bill, 405.

Immigration Restriction Bill (Bridgewater), 339.

Mining on Private Lands Bill (No. 2), 380, 385 (7), (Legislative Council's Amendments), 405.

Insurance Suspension Bill, 399, 397 (8), 401.

Navigation Act Further Amendment Bill of 1894, 401.

Noxious Trades and Cattle-slaughtering Bill, 385 (7), 386 (7), 387 (7), (recommitted), 393.

Postal Works Betterment Bill, 369, 402 (7), 403.
DIVISIONS—continued.—

IN COMMITTEE OF THE Whole House (continued)—

Reconstructed Companies Bill (Crown Bill), 397, 398 (I).
Silicone Coaling Railway Act Further Amending Bill, 395.
Stamp Duties Acts Further Amendment Bill (No. 2), 395.

IN COMMITTEE OF SUPPLY—
Chairman gives casting vote, 343.
That the Chairman leave the Chair, 361.
Estimates in-Chief for 1894—
Chief Secretary, 338 (I), 399 (I), 340 (I), 341.
Auditor-General, 341.
Police, 342.
Fisheries Commission, 342.
Grill Service Board, 342.
Miscellaneous Services—Chief Secretary, 343 (I), 344 (I).
Customs, 341.
Miscellaneous Services—Treasury, 318 (I).
Convict Solicitor, 294 (I), 297.
Quarter Sessions, 347 (I).
Department of Lands, 240.
Land Appeal Court, 250 (I).
Miscellaneous Services—Department of Justice, 350, 351 (I).
Supplement to Schedule D, 355, 356.
Trade Disputes Councils of Conciliation and Arbitration, 355, 357.
Genius in aid of Public Institutions, 367 (I), 368.
Railways, 360, 361 (I), 362 (I).
Military and Naval Expenditure, 363, 364 (I), 365.

Supplementary Estimates for 1893 and previous years—
Damage money to Colonel and Mrs. Hutton and three servants, England to Sydney, £6, 365.
Reprints, Furniture, &c., Government House, 369.
Special Fee to His Honor Judge Docker, for presiding at the Court of Quarter Sessions and the District Court, at Newcastle, 365.
Further Additional Estimates for 1894—
Navy—Grants, at the rate of one month's pay for each year of service, to Elizabeth Wilson on his retirement, 365.
Militia, 360.
Kitto Range, Tenterfield—reporting and protecting Range, 367.
Railways, working expenses—Account Branch, Chief Accountant, 367.

DRAINAGE WORKS—
Notification of resumption of land under the Public Works Act for, at Tuckombil Creek, laid on Table, 267
Copy of agreement entered into by land-owners and others in connection with Flood Waters Relief Dams from Tuckombil Creek to Evans River, laid on Table, 301

DROMEDARIES (See "CAMELS AND DROMEDARIES IMPOUNDING BILL").

DRUNKENNESS AND IMMORALITY—
Statements made by Mr. Hindle, M.P., in reference to Parliament, dealt with as a matter of Privilege, 87; statements made by Mr. Hindle dealt with, 86-2.

DURHAM meinen AND BOARDING DOWN COMPANY—
Return to Address (Session, 1893), laid on Table (not printed), 267.

E

EDUCATION—
Report of Minister of Public Instruction, for 1893, laid on Table, 300
University of Sydney—
Report for 1893, laid on Table, 267.
By-laws, laid on Table, 22, 309.
Statement showing Government expenditure on, and affiliated colleges from foundation to date, laid on Table, 272

RESOLUTIONS FOR PUBLIC SCHOOL PURPOSES—
Notifications under Public Works Act, laid on Table (not printed), 53, (not printed) 243, 319

SCHOLARSHIPS AND "SCHOLAR."—
Regulations laid on Table, 309

ELECTIONS AND QUALIFICATIONS COMMITTEE (See "ELECTORAL").

ELECTORAL (See also "PARLIAMENTARY ELECTORATES AND ELECTIONS ACT OF 1893")—also, "PARLIAMENTARY ELECTORATES AND ELECTIONS ACT OF 1883 AMENDMENT BILL, Nos. 1 and 2").

ELECTIONS AND QUALIFICATIONS COMMITTEE—
Speaker's Warrant appointing, laid on Table, 9; maturity reported, 41; Members sworn, 41 (I), 53 (I), 176.
POLLING PLACES FOR A GENERAL ELECTION TO BE A PUBLIC HOLIDAY—
Motion made (Mr. McGowan) in favour of, and amendment moved (Mr. O'Sullivan) to insert words and passed, motion as amended passed, 71.

PARLIAMENTARY ELECTIONS—
Petition presented from Electors of Parkes in favour of Bill providing that were a candidate lies not an absolute majority of votes polled further steps should be taken to ascertain the will of the Electors, 260

ESTIMATES (See "FINANCE").

EVE, JAMES, ESQ., M.P.
Leave of Absence granted to, for remainder of Session, 161.

EVERYDAY NEWS (See "PRIVILEGE").

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL MINUTES—
Authorizing Transfer of Votes from one head of Service to another, laid on Table, 41, 24, 141 (I).

EXPLANATORY ABSTRACTS—
Of Sums, Estimates, &c., voted for 1894 and previous years—
1,001 to 1,007

EXTRACTION TREATY (See "DESPATCHES").
INDEX.

REFERENCES TO THE VOTES AND PROCEEDINGS, VOL. I—15TH PARLIAMENT—SESSION OF 1894.

F

FARMERS' AND SETTLERS' ASSOCIATIONS:—
Petition presented (Mr. Chester) submitting certain resolutions dealing with Land and other Laws, and read by the Clerk, 272.

PARK, MR. JAMES (See "CIVIL SERVICE").

FERRIES:
Notification of resumption of Land under the Public Works Act for way of approach to Urinsa, 281.

FIELD OF MARS COMMON:
Motion made (Mr. Frank Forrester) for Railway or Tramway through; Amendment moved (Mr. Reid) in reference to claims of purchasers of land on; Amendment negatived, 130.

FINANCE (See also "CONSOLIDATED REVENUE FUND BILL No. 1 and 2"); also "STAMP DUTIES ACTS FURTHER AMENDMENT BILL No. 1 and 2"; also "APPROPRIATION BILL"; also "LOAN BILL":—

AUSTRALIAN CURRENCY OF 1893:
Observations of Sir George Dibbs, Chief Secretary of New South Wales, on Imperial State Paper, laid on Table, 3

VOTES OF CREDIT:
Message from Governor, laid on Table, 5, 17, 85

MINISTRY OF EXECUTIVE COUNCIL:
Speaker lays on Table copy of, authorising application of certain amounts from one head of service to supplement another, 41, 54, 146 ()

SUPPLIES:
Committee of, Sessional Order passed, 15.

WAYS AND MEANS:
Committee of, Sessional Order passed, 15.

ESTIMATES:
Message No. 13, recommending Estimates for 1894 and Supplementary Estimates for 1893 to be considered, together with Estimates, laid on Table, 52

Message No. 14, recommending Additional Estimates for 1894, together with Estimates, laid on Table, 63

Message No. 20, recommending Further Additional Estimates for 1894, together with Estimates, laid on Table, 133

Message No. 22, recommending Loss Estimates for 1894, together with Estimates, 147

Schedule to Estimates for 1894, laid on Table, 63

Schedules A to E. Estimates-in-chief for 1894, Public Works Department, laid on Table, 77

Schedule to Naval and Military Estimates for 1894, laid on Table, 110

EXPLANATORY ABSTRACTS:
Of sums estimated and voted for 1894 and previous years

APPROPRIATIONS FOR 1892:
Statements showing Actual Savings, laid on Table, 84

AUSTRALIANolicy, LAND, SHEETING, AND INVESTMENT COMPANIES:
General Summary for Quarter ended 30th September, 1893, laid on Table, 83

BANK LIABILITIES AND ASSETS:
General Statement for Quarter ended 30th September, 1893, laid on Table, 83

GOVERNMENT SAVINGS BANK:
Statement of Accounts for 1893, laid on Table, 162

MISCELLANEOUS RECEIPTS—REVENUE PROCEEDS:
Comparative Statement of, paid into the Treasury at Sydney during months of April, 1893 and 1894 respectively, showing increase or decrease under each head, laid on Table, 247

LOAN VOTES AND GENERAL LOAN ACCOUNT:
Statement showing estimated amount required to complete works now being constructed and chargeable to, and balance of account on 31st March, 1894, laid on Table, 201

INCREASE AND OUTWARD MOVEMENT OF CAPITAL:
Tables Illustrating, from 1871 to 1885 inclusive, for Australia, laid on Table, 272

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS:
Return showing particulars respecting, laid on Table, 286

FIRE BRIGADES (See "MEIKROPOLIS FIRE BRIGADE BOARD").

FIRST OFFENDERS PROBATION BILL (changed from OFFENDERS' PROBATION BILL):
Motion made (Mr. Crick) to proceed with, under the 67th Standing Order, 21; read 2nd, committed, reported with amendments, report adopted, 88; read 3rd, passed, and sent to Council, 93; returned with amendments, 246; Order of the Day postponed, 251; Council's amendments agreed to, 276; Amount reported, 295.

FISHERIES ACT AMENDMENT BILL:
Motion made (Mr. Afford) to proceed with, under the 67th Standing Order, 21; Order of the Day postponed, 21; read 2nd, committted, reported with amendments, recommitted, reported 2nd Report adopted, 113; Order of the Day postponed, 235, 215; read 3rd, passed, and sent to Council, 271; returned with amendments, 308.

FISHERIES ACT OF 1891:
Amended regulation under, laid on Table, 175

FISHING INDUSTRY:
Motion made (Mr. Frank Forrester) for appointment of Commissioner of Fisheries, &c., and amendment moved (Mr. Carrethers) to omit words "from the Public Service," and passed; Motion as amended, passed, 130.

FORESTS:
First Report of Department of Agriculture and Forests, laid on Table, 125

1235
869
1021
281-285
1001-1007
889
511, 513, 675
863, 265
579, 581
852
855
885
1009
1030
1035
1037
1019
999
903
1041
925
1827
3
1227
3
1033
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>REFERENCES TO THE VOTES AND PROCEEDINGS, VOL. I.—18TH PARLIAMENT—SESSION OF 1854.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FORMAL BUSINESS:—INDER Order passed, 18.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOWLER, SIR JOHN (See &quot;RAILWAYS&quot;).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FREE LABOUR BUREAU:—Adjustment made (Mr. Eden) in reference to action of the Police Authorities in assisting to forwarded men to the Newcastle District, 279.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FREE PUBLIC LIBRARY:—Motion made (Mr. Dasheag) for a return relating to books purchased for Reference Branch, 21. Return to Order, laid on Table, 53. Report of Trustees for 1853, laid on Table, 157. Report of the Registrar on the operation of, for 1853, laid on Table, 157.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gwebs—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GAMBLING (See &quot;BETTING AND GAMBLING SUPPRESSION BILL&quot;); also &quot;BETTING SHOPS AND GAMBLING&quot;).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GARRARD, JACOB, ESQUIRE, M.P.:—Appointed by Speaker on Panel of Temporary Chairman of Committees, 25.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GENERAL BUSINESS (See &quot;BUSINESS&quot;).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GENERAL ELECTION (See &quot;ELECTORAL&quot;).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GLEN INNES TO INVERELL RAILWAY BILL:—Message from Governor, 17; Motion made (Mr. Lyne) for Committee of the Whole, 30; House of Representatives, Resolution agreed to, Bill presented and read 1st, 185; read 2nd, committed, reported with amendments. Report adopted, 193-4; read 3rd, passed, and sent to Council, 207.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOVERNMENT CONTRACTS:—Motion made (Mr. Bannister) for insertion of certain clauses in all forms of tender, and amendment moved (Mr. Dibbs) to omit words from paragraph 4; Mr. Reid required paragraphs to be put separately; paragraphs 1, 2, and 3 passed; paragraph 4 amended and agreed to; Motion as amended agreed to, 38-39-40.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GUNNING, MR. W. S. (See &quot;WOLLONGONG HARBOUR TRUST&quot;).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GUILEN, JAMES (See &quot;CROWN LANDS&quot;).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOVERNMENT LABOUR BUREAU:—Report of, for year ended 17th February, 1854, laid on Table, 136.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOVERNMENT SAVINGS BANKS—Statement of Accounts for 1853, laid on Table, 162.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOVERNOR:—Opening Speech, read by Speaker, 3. Address in Reply to Opening Speech brought up and read by Clerk; motion made (Sir W. P. Russell) for amendment of paragraphs; amendment proposed (Mr. Reid) to add words, and Debate adjourned, 4. Debate resumed, amendment negatived. Address passed, 6-7; reply to Address, 9.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GREAT MARLOW LEVEL, CLARENCE RIVER:—Motion made (Mr. White) for return showing price, 115; Return to Order, laid on Table (not printed), 207.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARBOUR AND RIVER IMPROVEMENTS:—Motion made (Mr. Jones) for Return showing amount of money spent (independent of dredging) on the Tweed, the Brunswick, the Richmond, the Clarence, the Helles, the Clarence, the Nambucca, the Macleay, the Hastings, Camden Haven, the Manning, Cape Banks, the Hunter, and Lake Macquarie, respectively, 227; Return to Order, laid on Table, 207.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARBOUR FRONTAGES (See &quot;CROWN LANDS&quot;).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARDWOOD BLOCKS:—Return respecting, laid on Table, 319.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARRISON, CORPORAL (See &quot;MILITARY&quot;).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAWKERS PEDLERS AND CARRIERS REGULATION BILL:—Motion made (Mr. Williams) for Committee of the Whole, 38; Order of the Day postponed, 57, 122, 175; House in Committee. Resolution agreed to, 229.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HINDLE, JOHN, ESQUIRE, M.P.:—Privilege—Statement made by: Mr. Hayes draw attention to paragraphs in Daily Telegraph reflecting on Parliament, paragraph read by Clerk; motion passed instructing Mr. Speaker to require Hon. Member to state whether he had used the language; Speaker directed Hon. Member's attention to motion; Mr. Hindle heard in his place, 87.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOGUE, MR. (See &quot;PRIVILEGE&quot;).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOMESTEAD PROTECTION BILL:—Motion made (Mr. Donald) for leave to proceed with, under the 67th Standing Order, 21; read 2nd, committed, 55; reported; motion made (Mr. Donald) for adoption of report, and amendment moved (Mr. O'Sullivan) to refer to Select Committee; amendment passed, 176. Report brought up, 209; Motion made, That report of Committees of the Whole be adopted, and amendment moved to recommence the Bill and carried, House in Committee, 276.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GUNN, MR. W. J. (See &quot;WOLLONGONG HARBOUR TRUST&quot;).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GUNS (See &quot;MILITARY&quot;).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## INDEX.

### F

FORMAL BUSINESS—Sessional Order passed, 18.

### G

GAMBLING (See "BETTING AND GAMBLING SUPPRESSION BILL"); also "BETTING SHOPS AND GAMBLING").

### H

HARBOUR AND RIVER IMPROVEMENTS—Motion made (Mr. Jones) for Return showing amount of money spent (independent of dredging) on the Tweed, the Brunswick, the Richmond, the Clarence, the Helles, the Clarence, the Nambucca, the Macleay, the Hastings, Camden Haven, the Manning, Cape Banks, the Hunter, and Lake Macquarie, respectively, 227; Return to Order, laid on Table, 207.


### Papers.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>VOL.</th>
<th>PAGE.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G</td>
<td>327</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>815</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1279</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Notes

- "HONORABLE" TITLE OF—Despatch respecting retention of, by Presidents of Legislative Council and Speakers of Legislative Assembly, laid on Table, 209.

- "HONORABLE" TITLE OF—Despatch respecting retention of, by Presidents of Legislative Council and Speakers of Legislative Assembly, laid on Table, 209.
HOSPITAL ACTS FURTHER AMENDMENT BILL.—

Motion made (Mr. Waddell) for leave to bring in, 261; presented and read 1st, 259; read 2nd, committed, reported with amendments, Report adopted, 363; read 3rd, passed, and sent to Council, 519.

Hospitals—

Goort, Little Bay —

Report for 1893, laid on Table, 193

Kenmore —

Notification of resumption of land under Public Works Act for enlargement of grounds, laid on Table, 93

Sydney —

By-laws, laid on Table, 173

Howard, Captain, R. N. (See "Civil Service")

Hunter District Water Supply and Sewerage Board (See also "Country Towns and Hunter District Water Supply and Sewerage Acts Amendment Bill")—

Return of Revenue and Expenditure from 1st July, 1892, to 31st December, 1893, laid on Table, 77

Hutton, Major-General (See "Military")

Immigration (See also "Inferior Races")—

Report for year 1893, laid on Table, 26

Immigration Restriction Bill—

Motion made (Mr. Skellda) for Committee of the Whole, 91; Order of the Day postponed, 28

House in Committee, resolution agreed to, 118-9; Bill presented and read 1st, 125; motion made (Mr. Skellda) for 2nd, Point of Order—That certain portions were outside the Order of Leave, sustained by Mr. Speaker; Order of the Day discharged and Bill withdrawn, 203

Imperial Land, Building and Deposit Company (Limited)—

Letter from Board of Magistrates at the Central Police Office, together with depositions in case Regn. W. William Byrnes and others, charged with conspiracy, laid on Table, 272

Indemnity (See "Treasury Indemnity Bill")

Infectious Diseases—

Return respecting Typhoid Fever, &c., in Sydney and Suburbs from 1876 to 1893, laid on Table, 293

Inferior Races—

Motion made (Mr. Waddell) against Immigration of. Point of Order—That Question had already been debated this Session—sustained by Mr. Speaker, 193

Inquests and Magisterial Inquiries—

Return of particulars for 1893, laid on Table (not printed), 129

Inquests (see "Coroners' Inquests on Children")

Insane (See also "Bay View Hospital, Cook's River")—

Inverell (See "Glen Innes to Inverell Railway Bill")

Irrigation (See "Menindee Irrigation Bill")

Islands in Port Jackson—

Adjournment moved (Mr. Waddell) in reference to the use of certain reserves on, and the attention of the foreshores, and negatives, 166

J

Jelfkins, Staff Sergeant W. (See "Military")

Johnstone's Bay (See "Sewerage")

Johnstone's Bay Storm-Water Sewers Bill—

Motion made (Mr. E. Fawcett) for Committee of the Whole, 216; Message from Governor, 219

House in Committee, Resolution agreed to, 283-4; Bill presented and read 1st, 223; read 2nd, committed, reported without amendment. Report adopted, 306; read 3rd, passed, and sent to Council, 206; returned without amendment, 321

Johnstone's Connaught (See "Great Marlow Level, Clarence River")

Judge Water Supply Works ACT Amendmen Bill—

Message from Governor, 63; motion made (Mr. Lesse) for Committee of the Whole, 67; House in Committee, Resolution agreed to, 154; presented and read 1st, 157; read 2nd, committed, reported without amendment. Report adopted, 193; read 3rd, passed, and sent to Council, 174; returned without amendment, 206; Assent reported, 229

K

Kaal—

Proclamation declaring to be a mineral, laid on Table, 22

Keenan, Thomas Joseph (See "Young Lands")

Kendall (See "Warvee")

Kenmore Asylum (See "Hospitals")

L

Labour Bureau (See "Government Labour Bureau")

Labour Settlements Act Amendment Bill—

Motion made (Mr. G. W. Clark) for Committee of the Whole, 90; Message from Governor, 213; House in Committee, resolution agreed to, Bill presented and read 1st, 213; read 2nd, committed, reported with amendments, Report adopted, 208; read 3rd, passed, and sent to Council, 271; returned with amendments, 283; Council's amendments agreed to, 206; Assent reported, 206

Petition presented, from certain settlers on the Pitt Town Labour Settlement, in favour of the passage with certain provisions, 223

Labour Settlement—

Adjournment moved (Mr. G. D. Clark) in reference to working of Pitt Town, 212
INDEX.

L

LABOUR SETTLEMENTS ACT.— Regulations under for Wilberforce Settlement, laid on Table, 267. 3 1078

LAND BOILERS INSPECTION BILL.— Motion made (Sir George Biddle) for Message to Council, under the 67th Standing Order, requesting that Bill be proceeded with, 52.

LAND LAWS (See “CROWN LANDS”).

LAND AND BUILDING COMPANIES.— Adjournment moved (Mr. Hughes), in reference to prosecution of Directors of fraudulent, and neglected, 263.

LAROS (See “WAREHOUSES”).

LAVENDER BAY (See “BATH SITES”).

LAW VACATIONS ABOLITION BILL.— Motion made (Mr. Walker) for Message to Council, under 67th Standing Order, requesting that Bill be proceeded with, 25.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.— Granted to Member for Wollongong, 161.

LEGAL PRACTITIONERS BILL.— Motion made (Mr. Cocks) to proceed with, under 67th Standing Order, 21.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.— Motion made (Mr. Black) for limitation of powers in reference to vetoing measures similar in principle to one previously vetoed, after having been passed by the Assembly, amendment moved (Mr. J. D. Pethick) for abolition of, and debate resumed, 217; debate resumed and adjourned, 276.

Motion made (Mr. Fawcet) for copy of Despatch to Governor of New Zealand in reference to appointments to the Legislative Council, 307.

LENNON BRIDGE (See “BRIDGES”).

LIBRARY COMMITTEE.— Return, in New South Wales for 1890, laid on Table, 184.

LICENSING (See also “LIQUOR TRAFFIC LOCAL OPTION BILL”; also “LOCAL OPTION”).— Return respecting Inspectors, laid on Table, 157.

LIME AND ESKING STREETS (See “WAREHOUSES”).

LIMESTONE CREEK (See “BRIDGES”).

LITISGOW WATER SUPPLY WORKS BILL:—

LOANS (See “BETTING AND LOANS (INFANTS’) BILL”; also “FINANCE”).— Return showing the result of Vote taken in the Suburban Municipalities in February, 1894, laid on Table, 159.

LOAN BILL:—

LITTLE BAY COAST HOSPITAL (See “HOSPITALS”).

MAGISTERIAL INQUIRIES AND INQUESTS.— Return of particulars for 1893, laid on Table (not printed), 129.

MANNING, SIR WILLIAM PATRICK, M.P.— Appointment by Mr. Speaker on Panel of Temporary Chairmen of Committees, 25.

MASTER AND SERVANTS BILL.— Motion made (Mr. Willis) for leave to bring in, presented and read 1st, 2nd, read 2nd, committed, reported without amendment, Report adopted, 165; read 3rd, passed, and sent to Council, 184; returned with an amendment, 206; Council’s amendment agreed to, 218; Assent reported, 230.

LITTLE DAY COAST HOSPITAL (See “HOSPITALS”).

LOAN BILL.— Ordered (Mr. Sec), founded on Resolution of Ways and Means No. 6, presented and read 1st, 178; read 2nd, committed, reported without amendment, Report adopted, 165; read 3rd, passed, and sent to Council, 205; returned without amendment, 217; Assent reported, 229.

LOAN ESTIMATES (See “FINANCE”).

LOANS (See “BRITISH AND LOANS (INFANTS’) BILL”; also “FINANCE”).— Return showing the result of Vote taken in the Suburban Municipalities in February, 1894, laid on Table, 223.

MOORE, J. (See “ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE”).

MCCARTHY, WILFRED, M.P. (See “CIVIL SERVICE”).

MCCULLOUGH, NORMAN (See “CIVIL SERVICE”).

MCMILLAN, WILLIAM, ESQ., M.P.— Appointment by Mr. Speaker on Panel of Temporary Chairmen of Committees, 25.

MELBOURNE, THE (See “BRITISH AND LOANS (INFANTS’) BILL”; also “FINANCE”).

McQUADEN, ESQUIRE (See “ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE”).

McQUADEN, ESQUIRE (See “ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE”).

MCCULLOUGH, NORMAN (See “CIVIL SERVICE”).

INDEX.
MEDICAL BILL — Message from Council requesting Assembly to proceed with, under 68th Standing Order, 29.

MENDING OF THE HOUSE — Bell to be rung before, Sessional Order passed, 14.

MELVILLE, NINIAN, ESQUIRE, ME — Appointed Chairman of Committees, 27.

Takes Chair as Deputy Speaker, 72, 96, 106.

MEMBERS — Removed from Chamber, by direction of Mr. Speaker, by Sergeant-at-Arms, 4. Makes personal explanation and apology, 5. Suspended for rest of Sitting by Chairman of Committee of Supply, 100. Discharged from attendance on, and added to, Select Committee, 125. Granted leave of absence for remainder of Session, 152.

MENDING IRRIGATION BILL — Motion made (Mr. Barbour) for Message to Council, under Standing Order 68A, requesting that Bill be proceeded with — Present of Order — That Message was not authorised under the Standing Orders, — ruled against by Mr. Speaker; motion passed, 51. Assembly's amendments agreed to, 54. Assent reported, 105.

MESSAGES — From Commissioners on Opening Parliament, 1.

Transmission of Between the Two Houses — Sessional Order passed, 15.

From the Governor —
1. Assent to Trustees of Schools of Arts Enabling Bill, 2.
2. Assent to Reconstructed Companies Bill, 2.
4. Vote of Credit, 4.
5. Coal Mines Regulation Bill, 5.
7. Vote of Credit, 17.
9. Glen Innes to Inverell Railway Bill, 17.
12. Assent to Consolidated Revenue Fund Bill, 41.
13. Estimates for 1894 and Supplementary Estimates for 1893 and previous years, 52.
17. Northern Traders and Slaughter-House Bill, 73.
18. Assent to Artesian Walls Regulation Bill, 117.
19. Vote of Credit, 85.
20. Assent to Consolidated Revenue Fund Bill (No. 2), 116.
23. Stamp Duties Acts further Amendment Bill (No. 2), 159.
27. Treasury Bills Deficiency Bill, 145.
28. Loan Estimate for 1894, 147.
29. Assent to McQuade Estate Bill, 151.
30. Assent to Mending Irrigation Bill, 155.
32. Assent to Appropriation Bill, 156.
33. Assent to Bank Notes Bill, 153.
34. Labour Settlemcnts Act Amendment Bill, 212.
35. Mining on Private Lands Bill (No. 2), 216.
36. Johnston's Bay Storm-water Sewsers Bill, 219.
38. Assent to Silkstone Coal-mine Railway Act Further Amending Bill, 222.
41. Assent to Mining Act Amendment Bill, 222.
42. Do Jones Water Supply Works Act Amendment Bill, 222.
43. Do Royal Agricultural Society of New South Wales Enabling Continuation Bill, 229.
44. Do Loan Bill, 229.
47. Do Oxford-street Improvement Bill, 277.
49. Do Noxious Trades and Slaughter-House Bill, 279.
50. Do First Offenders Probation Bill, 285.
51. Do Apprentices Bill, 305.
52. Do Parliamentary Electorates and Elections Act of 1893 Further Amendment Bill (No. 2), 306.
56. Do Reconstructed Companies Bill, 306.

FROM ASSEMBLY TO COUNCIL — Transmitting Consolidated Revenue Fund Bill, 15.

Do Custody of Children and Children's Settlements Bill, 62.
Do Agricultural Holdings Bill, 77.
Do Attorneys' Admission Bill, 96.
Do First Offenders Probation Bill, 97.
Do Sydney Corporation Act Amendment Bill, 97.
Do Consolidated Revenue Fund Bill (No. 2), 101.

INDEX.
**INDEX.**

**MESSAGES (continued) —**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FROM ASSEMBLY TO COUNCIL (continued): —</th>
<th>TRANSMITTING</th>
<th>PAPERS.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Do Silkstone Coal-mine Railway Act Further Amending Bill, 139.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do Royal Agricultural Society of New South Wales Enabling Continuation Bill, 187.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do Appropriation Bill, 160.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do Lithgow Water Supply Works Bill, 194.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do Loan Bill, 206.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do Glen Innes to Inverell Railway Bill, 207.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do Mining on Private Lands (No. 2), 225.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do Notice to Trades and Cattle-Slaughtering Bill, 247.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do Stamp Duties Acts Further Amendment Bill (No. 2), 256.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do Parramatta Street-watering Bill, 252.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do Parliamentary Electronics and Elections Act of 1893 Further Amendment Bill (No. 2), 268.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do Fisheries Act Amendment Bill, 271.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do Armidale Water Supply Works Bill, 275.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do Tamworth Water Supply Works Bill, 281.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do Use of Camels Regulation Bill, 297.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do Truck Bill, 297.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do Navigation Act Further Amendment Bill, 301.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do Municipal Gas Act Amendment Bill, 304.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do Royal Agricultural Society of New South Wales Enabling Continuation Bill, 304.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do Nkoonye Road and Coogee Roads Abolition Bill, 306.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do Camels and Dromedaries Impounding Bill, 308.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do Johnstone's Bay Storm-water Sewers Bill, 319.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do Distress for Rent Abolition Bill, 319.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do Hospital Arts Further Amendment Bill, 319.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MESSAGES (continued) —**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FROM ASSEMBLY TO COUNCIL (continued): —</th>
<th>TRANSMITTING</th>
<th>PAPERS.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Do requesting that the Mining on Private Lands Bill be proceeded with, 13.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do Territorial Irregular Bill be proceeded with, 18.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do Apprentices Bill, 22.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do Metropolitan Water and Sewerage Acts Extension Bill be proceeded with, 23.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do Reduction of Cost of Litigation Bill be proceeded with, 28.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do Real Property Acts Further Amendment Bill be proceeded with, 45.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do Law Vacations Abolition Bill be proceeded with, 56.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do Crown Lands Purchase and Leases Validation Bill be proceeded with, 61.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do Agreements Validating Act Repeal Bill be proceeded with, 61.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do Stamp Duties Acts Further Amendment Bill be proceeded with, 67.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do Land Servits Inspection Bill be proceeded with, 92.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do Camels Regulation Bill be proceeded with, 100.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do Municipal Act of 1897 Amendment Bill be proceeded with, 100.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**REQUESTING THAT THE MINE ON PRIVATE LANDS BILL BE PROCEEDED WITH, 18.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FROM ASSEMBLY TO COUNCIL (continued): —</th>
<th>TRANSMITTING</th>
<th>PAPERS.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Do Reconstructed Companies Bill, with amendments, 220.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do Betting (Infants') Bill, with amendments, including an amendment in the Title, 267.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agreed to amendment in the Real Property Acts Further Amendment Bill, 67.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do amendments in Crown Lands Purchase and Leases Validation Bill, 120.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do amendment in the Custody of Children and Children's Settlements Bill, 120.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do amendments in the Metropolitan Water and Sewerage Act Extension Bill, 154.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do amendments in the Royal Agricultural Society of New South Wales Enabling Continuation Bill, including an amendment in the Title, 209.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do amendment in the Jodgiong Water Supply Works Bill, 213.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do amendments in the Apprentices Bill, 275.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do amendments in the First Offenders Probation Bill, 275.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do amendments in Labour Settlements Act Amendment Bill, 296.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do amendments in Parliamentary Elections and Elections Act of 1893 Further Amendment Bill (No. 2), 304.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do amendments in Mining on Private Lands Bill (No. 2), 315.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do amendments in Camels and Dromedaries Impounding Bill, 320.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disagreeing to amendment in Bank Notes Bill, 174.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**DISAGREEING TO AMENDMENT IN BANK NOTES BILL, 174.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FROM ASSEMBLY TO COUNCIL (continued): —</th>
<th>TRANSMITTING</th>
<th>PAPERS.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Do Reconstructed Companies Bill, 53.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do McQuades Estate Bill, 94.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do Betting and Loans (Infants') Bill, 153.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Returning Consolidated Revenue Fund Bill without amendment, 29.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do Real Property Acts Further Amendment Bill, with an amendment, 53.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do Metropolitan Water and Sewerage Act Extension Bill, with amendments, 66.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do Crown Lands Purchase and Leases Validation Bill, with amendments, 81.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do Custody of Children and Children's Settlements Bill, with an amendment, 110.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do Consolidated Revenue Fund Bill, without amendment, 116.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do Stamp Duties Acts Further Amendment Bill with amendments, 115.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do Apprentices Bill with amendments, 152.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do Appropriation Bill without amendment, 162.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do Royal Agricultural Society of New South Wales Enabling Continuation Bill, with amendments, 198.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do Mining on Private Lands Bill, with amendments, 198.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do Lithgow Water Supply Works Bill, with an amendment, 206.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do Junee Water Supply Works Act Amendment Bill, without amendment, 206.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do Silkstone Coal-mine Railway Act Further Amending Bill, without amendment, 211.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do Loan Bill, without amendment, 217.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do Mining Act Amendment Bill, without amendment, 217.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
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MESSAGES (continued) —

From Council to Assembly (continued) —

Returning First Omnibus Prolusion Bill with amendments, 246.
Do • Notices to Traders and Cattle-slaughterers Bill without amendment, 259.
Do • Oxford-street Improvement Bill without amendment, 263.
Do • Stamp Dues Acts Further Amendment Bill (No. 2) without amendment, 267.
Do • Labour Settlements Act Amendment Bill with amendments, 286.
Do • Mining on Private Lands Bill (No. 2) with amendments, 292.
Do • Tunworth Supply Works Bill without amendment, 302.
Do • Armidale Water Supply Works Bill without amendment, 302.
Do • Order in Council of 1890 Land Acts Bill with amendments, 302.
Do • Parliamentary Electorates and Elections Act of 1893 Further Amendment Bill (No. 2) with amendments, 303.
Do • Tarrawarra Street Watering Bill without amendment, 305.
Do • Fisheries Amendment Bill with amendments, 306.
Do • Towns and Congregations Abolition Bill without amendment, 315.
Do • Councils and Deemomcdies Imposing Bill with amendments, 320.
Do • Johnston's Hay Storm-water Sewer Bill without amendment, 321.
Required the Australian Rights Purchase Bill be proceeded with, 322.
Do • Notes Bill 2nd Be proceeded with, 323.
Do • Disorderly Conduct Suppression Bill to be proceeded with, 29.
Do • Medical Bill to be proceeded with, 29.
Do • Supreme Court Bill to be proceeded with, 54.
Do • Public Works Committee Amendment Bill to be proceeded with, 231.
Agreeing to amendments in Macedon-Erection Bill, 54.
Agreeing to amendments in Reconstructed Companies Bill, 293.
Agreeing to issue and disapproving to others of the Assembly amendments in the Betting (Infants') Bill, 308.

Not insisting on amendment in the Bank Notes Bill, 184.

METROPOLITAN WATER AND SEWERAGE ACTS OF 1880-1888 —
Amended By-laws, laid on Table (not printed), 6.

METROPOLITAN WATER AND SEWERAGE ACT EXTENSION BILL —
Mon. H. J. Low, for ,motion made (Mr. Low) for Leave to move under 17th Standing Order, requesting Council to proceed with the Bill, 23; refused from Council with amendments, 64.
Council's amendments agreed to, 154; Act read reported, 166.

METROPOLITAN BOARD OF WATER SUPPLY AND SEWERAGE —
Report for 1893, laid on Table 240

MIDNIGHT —


MILITARY —

The Permanent Artillery and Head-quarters Staff —
Motion made (Mr. Edlen) for return in reference to allowances and pay, 45.

Steel or Armament from a Victorian Factory for the Military Forces —
Return to Order (Session 1893), laid on Table (not printed), 53.

Wounding of Constable Harrison at Hayne's Rifle Range —
Return to Order (Session 1893), laid on Table (not printed), 54.

And Naval Defence —
Return to Order (Session 1894), laid on Table, 110

And Naval Estimates for 1894 —
Schedule, laid on Table, 115

Permanency of the Force of the Colony —
Particulars respecting, laid on Table, 320

Short Periods of Contingent Training —
Minutes of Major-General Hutton regarding provision for, laid on Table, 162.

Public School Cadets —
Return respecting, laid on Table, 167

Case of Staff-Sergeant W. Johnston —
Motion made (Mr. G. D. Clark) for Select Committee, 216; Papers referred to Committee, 221; Report brought up, 256.

Guards —
Return respecting, laid on Table, 279

MINING (See also "Coal Mines Regulation Act," also "Colleries") —
Report of Department for 1893, laid on Table, 216

Copy of Minute of the Governor authorising the transfer of an amount from one Head of Service to supplement a vote for another Service in the Mines Department, laid on Table, 41, 54.

Proceeding Vote —
Motion made (Mr. Newar) for information respecting, 78.

Appointments of Mr. J. F. Connolly to Mine in the Parish of O'Connell —
Motion made (Mr. Notre) for Select Committee; amendment moved (Mr. Frank Farrell) to refer Proceedings and Evidence of the previous Session to the Committee; Amendment passed; Motion as amended passed, 131; ,Report brought up, 231.

Worker of Colleries —
Motion made (Mr. J. F. Connolly) to inquire into, 193; leave given to Committee to report from time to time, 198; Progress Report brought up, 211; Clerk granted leave to return plan handed in before Select Committee, 239.

Mineral Pigments —
Proclamation declaring a Mineral, laid on Table, 221

Appointments of Mr. J. F. Connolly to Mine in the Parish of O'Connell —
Motion made (Mr. Notre) for Select Committee; amendment moved (Mr. Frank Farrell) to refer Proceedings and Evidence of the previous Session to the Committee; Amendment passed; Motion as amended passed, 131; Report brought up, 231.

Working of Colleries —
Motion made (Mr. J. F. Connolly) to inquire into, 193; leave given to Committee to report from time to time, 198; Progress Report brought up, 211; Clerk granted leave to return plan handed in before Select Committee, 239.

Mineral Pigments —
Proclamation declaring a Mineral, laid on Table, 221

Management of Coal-fields of the Colony by the State —
Return to Order (Session 1898), laid on Table, 162

Permits for Gold-mining Purposes —
Motion made (Mr. Morgan) for return in reference to, 275.
INDEX.

REFERENCES TO THE VOTES AND PROCEEDINGS, VOL. 1-15TH PARLIAMENT—SESSION OF 1894.

PAGES.

NORTH SYDNEY (See "PORTAL" also "TELEGRAPHS").
NORTON v. CRICK (See "ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE").

NOTICES OF MOTIONS:—
General, postponed in a bunch, 196.
General Orders to take precedence of Sessional Order, passed, 262.

NOXIOUS TRADES AND CATTLE-SLAUGHTERING BILL:—
Motion made (Sir George Dalbe) for Committee of the Whole, 71; Message from Governor, 73; Report in Committee, 197; House in Committee, 215; House in Committee, reported, with amendments, Report adopted, 215; motion made (Mr. Slatter) for 3rd Reading, 215; amendment moved (Mr. Conroy) to recommence clauses 5, 7, 13, 15, 20, 22, 24, 25, and to consider new clause 26, and passed, House in Committee, 229; 2nd Reading, without amendment, 241; read 3rd, passed and sent to Council, 247; returned without amendment, 252; Assent reported, 279.
Petition presented from New South Wales Municipal Association in favour of passing with amendments to prevent establishment of slaughter-houses in any of the suburbs, 240

OATH OF ALLEGIANCE (See "SPEAKER").

OFFENDERS PROBATION BILL (changed to) FIRST OFFENDERS PROBATION BILL:—
Motion made (Mr. Crick) to proceed with, under 76th Standing Order, 21; read 2nd, committed, 259; and on that day of the same, the Order of the Day postponed, 251; Council's amendments agreed to, 251; Assent reported, 205.

"OLD BEN LOMOND INN" (See "ROADS").

OPENING OF THE SESSION:—
Proclamation read by Clerk, 1.

ORDERS OF THE DAY:—
Discharged, 129, 202, 259.
Withdrawn, 240.

ORDERS AND ADDRESSES:—
Alphabetical Registrars,—(Sessional Paper)

ORDNANCE LANDS TRANSFER BILL:—
Presented and read 1st pro forma, 3.

OXFORD-STREET IMPROVEMENT BILL:—
Petition presented (Mr. Melville) to proceed with, under 76th Standing Order, 28; presented and read 1st, referred to Select Committee, 28; Report brought up, 71; Order of the Day postponed, 251; Assent reported, 205.

P

PARKS:—

PARKES

PERFECTLY...

PARLIAMENT (See also "RAILWAYS," also "TRAMWAYS," also "HINDE, JOHN, E5Q"

PARLIAMENT (See "WATER SUPPLY").

PARLIAMENTARY ELECTORATES AND ELECTIONS ACT OF 1893:—
Amended Regulations under, and under Amending Acts, laid on Table, 76, 110, 175, 202, 272, 309.
Statements in reference to compilation of the Electoral Rolls under, together with the number of Elections on the Rolls of the Electoral Districts, laid on Table, 76.

PARLIAMENTARY ELECTORATES AND ELECTIONS ACT OF 1893 AMENDMENT BILL:—
Motion made (Sir George Dalbe) for leave to bring in, 109; presented and read 1st, 152; read 2nd, committed, 184; House in Committee, 193; progress reported, Order of the Day discharged, 209.

PARLIAMENTARY ELECTORATES AND ELECTIONS ACT OF 1893 FURTHER AMENDMENT BILL (No. 2):—
Motion made (Sir George Dalbe) that former Order of leave be read; Order of leave read, Bill presented and read 1st, 299; Standing Orders suspended, 299; Bill read 2nd, committed, 207; Point of Order reported from Committee—That clause proposed to be inserted to prevent establishment of slaughter-houses in any of the suburbs, 240.
INDEX.
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PARLIAMENTARY STANDING COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC WORKS—

Eight General Reports, laid on Table, 256

Railway from Parramatta to Mosman—

Report, together with Minutes of Evidence, Appendices, and Plans, laid on Table, 15

Motion made, (Mr. Lyne) that work be carried out, and Debate adjourned, subject to the provisions of any Act dealing with the betterment principle, 20; debate resumed, amendment proposed (Mr. Brunker) in favour of line in direction of the travelling stock or Guzley Point Bridge, and withdrawn; original Motion passed, 30.

Deviation to avoid Littlelowos ZaZo—

Motion made (Mr. Lyne) to refer to, 20; Report, together with Minutes of Evidence, Appendices, and Plans, laid on Table, 210

Sewerage Works for Parramatta—

Motion made (Mr. Lyne) to refer to, 52; Second Report, together with minutes of evidence, appendices, and plan, brought up, 163

Railway from Temora to Wellington—

Motion made (Mr. Lyne) to refer work to, Point of Order.—That motion should be preceded by a Message from the Governor, ruled against, Motion passed, 163; Report, together with Minutes of Evidence, Appendices, and Plans, laid on Table, 301

Water Supply for Tamworth—

Motion made (Mr. Lyne) that work be carried out, 207.

Water Supply for Armidale—

Motion made (Mr. Lyne) that work be carried out, 207.

Tabernacle Disposition into Jorkinson's Day—

Motion made (Mr. Lyne) that work be carried out, 207.

Parramatta Street Water-Billing—

Petition presented (Mr. Frank Farwell) to proceed with, under 75th Standing Order, presented and read 17, 25; read 20, committed, reported with amendments; Report adopted, 119; Order of the Day postponed, 158, 206; read 31, passed, and sent to Council, 262; returned without amendment, 368.

Parramatta (See "Sewerage").

Parramatta Friendly Societies Hall Bill—

Motion made (Sir George Dibbs) for leave to bring in, and read 10, 292.

Pastoral Leases (See "Crown Lands").

Pedler's (See "Hawkers Pedlers and Carriers Regulation Bill").

Pictorial Atlas Company—

Motion made (Mr. Frank Farwell) that Clerk have leave to return to Registrar-General's Department document handed in before Select Committee, 85.

Pigments (See "Mining").

Petitions (See also "Right of Petition")—

Printing of, Sessional Order passed, 15.

Read by the Clerk, 272.

Weekly Abstracts of, Nos. 1 to 12

Picturesque Atlas Company—

Motion made (Mr. Frank Farwell) that Clerk have leave to return to Registrar-General's Department document handed in before Select Committee, 85.

Pigments (See "Mining").

Pilotage—

Motion made (Mr. M'Intosh) that excessive rates at Ports of Sydney and Newcastle are detrimental to commercial prosperity, and Debate adjourned, 105; Order of the Day postponed, 192; Debate resumed and House adjourned, 263; Order of the Day restored to paper, 274; Debate resumed and motion passed, 287.

Pitt Town—

(See also "Crown Lands");

Labour Settlement—

Adjudication moved (Mr. G. D. Clark) in reference to working of, 212.

Placing Business—

Sessional Order passed, 15.

Plattsburg (See "strike at Plattsburg").

Points of Order—

Reported from Committee, 136, 150, 175, 268, 290, 302.

Ruling of Speaker—

That Message to Legislative Council requesting that the Menindee Irrigation Bill be proceeded with, was authorized under Standing Orders, 14.

That Motion for appointment of Chairman of Committee for the day only was in order, 13.

That any irregularity which occurred in the intimation of the Proceedings in reference to Privilege, Newspaper Article, was cured by the issue of the Summons by Order of the House, 46.

That Children's Protection Act Amendment Bill did not affect trade and did not require to be introduced in Committee of the Whole, 89.

That motion that Speaker do reprimand Member could not be put without Notice, 95.

That motion for appointment of Chairman of Committees for the day only was in order; subject had already been discussed during present Session, 123.

That subject of motion in reference to Immigration of Inferior Races had been already discussed during present Session, 123.

That it was in the power of the Crown to submit the Military and Naval Estimates in one sum, and that the House could have referred them back to the Government, but as they had been referred to the Committee of Supply the Committee must now deal with them, 130.

That the Standing Orders could be suspended so as to allow a Money Bill to be passed through all its stages in one day, 158.

That amendment substituting Supply Bill for Appropriation Bill, on motion to suspend Standing Orders, did not conflict with both motion of Constitution Act, as a Message was not required at this stage, 138.

That amendment—an motion to suspend Standing Orders in order to pass Appropriation Bill through all stages in one day—to substitute words to cover a Supply Bill only, was not referred, 126.
PRIVATE LANDS (Mining on Private Lands Bill)

POLICE:
Report of Department for 1893, laid on Table, 22

REPORT OF CONTABLE AND RIVER SECY. OF RIVER BAY:
Return to Order (Session 1893), laid on Table, 94; ordered to be printed, 139

Adjournment moved (Mr. McOur) in reference to, and negatived, 193

ARREST OF ABRAHAM TAYLOR:
Motion made (Mr. Johnson) for papers in connection with, 100; Return to Order, laid on Table, 136

AUGMENT OF:
Adjournment moved (Mr. Haynes) in reference to action of Government, 241

WITNESS:
Return respecting vessels arriving and leaving for 1893, laid on Table, 100

PORTUGAL:
Dispatch respecting Extradition Treaty with, laid on Table, 310

POSTAL:
AND TELEGRAPH OFFICE AT NEWCASTLE:
Notification of resumption of land under the Public Works Act for erection of, laid on Table, 100

AND TELEGRAPH OFFICE AT NEW SOUTH WALES:
Return respecting vessels arriving and leaving for 1893, laid on Table, 100

POST OFFICE SAVINGS BANK—NATIONAL BANK:
Motion made (Mr. Dassel) for adoption of Report from Select Committee of Session 1892-3, and Debate adjourned, 187; Order of the Day postponed, 192, 319; Motion made (Mr. Dassel) for adoption of Report—Sir Henry Parkes moved previous question, which was passed—motion passed, 220

PRECEDENCE OF BUSINESS (See "BUSINESS")

PREVIOUS QUESTION
Moved and passed, 323.

PRISON LABOUR:
Motion made (Mr. Houghton) for Return in reference to competition with free labour in manufacturing industry, 67, Return to Order, laid on Table, 172; ordered to be printed, 254

PRISONERS
Report for 1893, laid on Table, 255

PRIVATE BILLS:
Vote of Chairman of Select Committee—Sessional Order passed, 15

PRIVATE LANDS (See "MINING ON PRIVATE LANDS BILL")

PRIVILEGE (See also "ASSEMBLY")

NEWSPAPER ARTICLES:
Mr. Neild drew attention to article headed "Political" in Evening News, and moved that article be read by the Clerk; Article read; Mr. Neild moved, That Mr. Hughe, the Editor, be summoned to the Bar, 39

Motion to discharge Order negatived; motion made (Mr. Neild) to proceed, and Mr. James Hughe continued to bar by the Sergeant-at-Arms, Witness refusing to answer certain questions; motion made (Mr. Neild) adjudging Mr. Hughe guilty of contempt; Mr. Hughe readmitted and informed; motion made (Mr. Young) to commit Mr. Hughe to gaol. Point of Order—That proceedings were out of order because they were taken without Notice—ruled against by Mr. Speaker; amendment moved (Mr. Reid) to commit Mr. Hughe to contain Sergeant-at-Arms and pass to; further amendment moved (Mr. Garrard) to omit words "for a period of one calendar month," and passed; motion as amended negatived, 49-6-7-8.

INDEX.
INDEX
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P

PRIVILEGE (See also "ASSEMBLY") (continued).

NEWSPAPER ARTICLE (continued).

Mr. Carruthers drew attention to article headed "Parliamentary Business" in Daily Telegraph, and moved that Article be read by the Clerk; Article read and motion moved (Mr. Chisholm), that Mr. Bright, the Editor, be summoned to the Bar, and ruled out of Order by Mr. Speaker, 34.

STATEMENTS MADE BY MR. HINDLE, M.P.:

Mr. Hayes drew attention to paragraph in Daily Telegraph; paragraph read by Clerk; motion dated instructing Mr. Hindle to state whether he had used the language; Speaker directed Mr. Hindle's attention to the motion; Mr. Hindle heard in his place, 87.

STATEMENTS MADE BY MR. McMillan, M.P.:

Mr. Cotton drew attention to speech delivered at Waverley and reported in the Daily Telegraph of 21st April, 1894, charging Members with corruption, which was read by the Clerk; motion made (Mr. Cotton) that Mr. McMillan be requested to attend in his place, 216; Order read, and Mr. McMillan being in his place stated that report was correct, except in one particular, 221; Speaker, before putting question for adjournment of the House, referred to subject and stated that in future he would be guided by the strict interpretation of such matters in the House of Commons, 224.

MR. HINDLE.

Extract from Sydney Morning Herald containing judgement of Supreme Court in case of Norton v. Creek, laid on Table, 239.

PROCEDURE.

(See "PARLIAMENT").

PROCLAMATIONS.

On Opening Session of Parliament, 1.

Promulgating Parliament.

Declaring Judd a Mineral, laid on Table, 22.

Declaring mineral pigments to be minerals in terms of the Mining Act of 1859, laid on Table, 106.

Declaring mercury, lead, wolfram, seheatite, chromite, opal, turquoise, diamond, ruby, sapphire, emerald, zircon, apatite, and other phosphates, serpentines, aluminas, and alum, to be minerals in terms of the Mining Act of 1859, laid on Table, 326.

PROSPECTING VOTE (See "MINING").

PROTECTION, POLICY OF.

Adjudgment moved (Mr. Raw) in reference to changed attitude of Ministry towards, as illustrated by their conduct in the House and their speeches in the country, and negatived, 231.

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.

Return showing particular respecting, laid on Table, 385.

PUBLIC HOLIDAY (See "ELECTORAL").

PUBLIC LIBRARY (See "FREE PUBLIC LIBRARY"); also "SYDNEY FREE PUBLIC LIBRARY").

PUBLIC SCHOOL CADET CORPS (See "MILITARY").

PUBLIC WORKS ACT OF 1898.

NOTIFICATION OF RESUMPTIONS OF LAND UNDER FOR, Laid on Table.

Deviation of road from Armidale to Spring Mountain, through portion No. 6 (not printed), 6.

Pyramont to Armidale, at Camden Lake (not printed), 6.

Wharf slip near Lakes, 6.

Road through portion 6, Parish of Bowral, County of Burrelloch (not printed), 6.

Way of Approach to Bridge over Limestone Creek (not printed), 8.


Enlargement of Grounds, Richmond Hospital, 63.

National Defences, Wollongong, 63.

Alignment of Streets in the Village of Cupal, 64.

Winding Road, Illawarra to the Guillo, 94.

Wharf Accommodation at Kendall, Camden Haven River, 94.

Reclamation Works on the Western side of Roselle Bay, 110.

Formation of New Channel for She's Creek, 128.

Post and Telegraph Office at Miami, 127.

Way of Access to Unierra Ferry, 121.

Accessing Accommodation, Post and Telegraph Office at North Sydney, 259.

Drainage Works, at Tuckabah Creek, 217.

Improvements by Members of Supreme Court Buildings, Sydney, 271.

Access to Wharf Site on west bank of Hastings River, 285.

Deviation of Road from Woodworth to "Old Ben Longon Iron", 285.

Parks to Water Supply, 285.

PUBLIC WORKS DEFERENCE BILL.

Message from Governor, 17; Motion made (Mr. Lyne) for Committee of the Whole, 20; House in Committee, Resolution agreed to, Bill presented and read, 17, 31; Motion made (Mr. Lyne) for 2nd, and Debate adjourned, 248; Debate resumed, Bill read 2nd, committed, 255; House in Committee. Point of Order reported from Committee,—whether amendment to extend principle of betterment to all work authorized was beyond scope of Bill.—Speaker ruled amendment out of Order; Committee resumed, 299; Bill reported with amendments; Report adopted, 304.

PUBLIC WORKS COMMITTEE AMENDMENT BILL.

Message from Legislative Council requesting that Bill be proceeded with under the 68th Standing Order, 231; Order of the Day postponed, 246, 263.

PUBLIC VEHICLES REGULATION ACT FURTHER AMENDMENT BILL.

Message made (Mr. Keddie) to proceed with, under 62nd Standing Order, 37; Order of the Day postponed, 147; read 2nd, committed, reported with an amendment, Report adopted, 231-2; read 3rd, passed, and sent to Council, 259-90.

PYRMONT (See "BRIDGES").

Q

QUESTION (See "PREVIOUS QUESTION").

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Essayed, Order passed, 14.

QUORUM (See "NO QUORUM").
Q

QUESTIONS:

Avisaton—Globe Island, 283.
Beantex.—Sydney Institute of, 210.
Auctioneer—on Justice 7.
Case of Seymour and wife v. Lyne, 26, 61(7).
Prosecution of Reesig Martin, 11.
Appeal to Police Magistrates, 26.
Sheriff's Officers, 11, 42.
Appointment of Small Debits Court Railba at Magistrate Lawrenco, 74, 163.
Imprisonment of Alderman of Municipality of Murramar, 70.
Case of Mrs. Hopkinson, Birrong, 86.
Case of Abrahm Taylor, 92.
Case of Manakarnan and Ross, convicted of sale of Hard Cook, 103.
Perjury of witnesses in case of Abdul Wade and others, 104.
Visiting Magistrate to Lord Howe Island, 121.
Case of Edy v. Reesig Martin, 148, 166.
Quarter Sessions at Murramar and Singleton, 148.
Costs in case of Edy v. Reesig Martin, 156.
Court of Petty Sessions and Small Debts Court, 147.
Prisoners Williams and Montgomery, 274.
Case of Mclntoch McRaffey v. Crown, 284.
Powers vested in Attorney-General as Grand Jury, 322.
ADMIRALTl HOUSE.—Boats used for conveyance of guests to, 270.
ADUrTENI—Of Food and Drink, 220.
AGENT.—For export of Fruit, 173.
AGRICULTURAL.—Australasian Grasses, 152.
Cricket Dugouts on Proctor, 99.
Lands within Railway enclosures, 27.
The Codlin Moth, 61.
Seed-wheat supplied to Farmers, 155.
Model Farm, Bathurst, 238.
The Codlin Moth, 61.
Lands within Railway enclosures, 27.
The Codlin Moth, 61.
Seed-wheat supplied to Farmers, 155.
Model Farm, Bathurst, 238.
LANDS.—Purchase of, by Railway Commissioners, 11, 103.
BOUNDARY.—Road from Nowra, 283.
BRANDING.—Of Pigs at Saleyards, 134.
BRIEFS.—Against Crown, 312.
BOUNDARY WALL.—Sydney Hospital, 210, 221.
BOATMEN.—In Customs, Sydney and Newcastle, 70.
BRAZIL.—Sale of land at vcks, 10.
BROOKLYN Railway Station, 257.
BREAKWATER.—Trial Bay, 219.
BRUSH FARM.—Narramatta River, 19, 198(2), 211(3).
BRUCE.—Barracks in, 109.
BROKEN HILL.—Briar Pest, 238.
BRIAR PEST.—Legislation dealing with, 238.
BROWN.—Purchase of, by Railway Commissioners, 11, 103.
BOUNDARY.—Road from Nowra, 283.
BRANDING.—Of Figs at Sylcaards, 138.
BREAKWARE.—Trial Bay, 219.
BROOKLYN.—Road to Coura Creek Goldfield, 156.
BREWING—Arterian bore, 51.
Ating Police Magistrate, 113.
Housed, Loms of Mr. Carter, 149.
Wharf and Crane at, 220.
Landing of Darling River, 223.
Housed, Leeds in District, 136.
BREWINS-GOONULGA Road.—Proposed bore on, 296, 292.
BRIAR FARM.—Legislation dealing with, 238.
BROOKLYN.—Road to Coura Creek Goldfield, 156.
BROOKLYN.—Road to Coura Creek Goldfield, 156.
BROOKLYN.—Road to Coura Creek Goldfield, 156.
BREWING—Arterian bore, 51.
Ating Police Magistrate, 113.
Housed, Loms of Mr. Carter, 149.
Wharf and Crane at, 220.
Landing of Darling River, 223.
Housed, Leeds in District, 136.
BREWINS-GOONULGA Road.—Proposed bore on, 296, 292.
BRIAR FARM.—Legislation dealing with, 238.
BROOKLYN.—Road to Coura Creek Goldfield, 156.
QUESTIONS (continued).

BUCKLEY, Thomas—Dismissal from Roads Department, Papers, 190.

BUNDULAHUNPLAH—Bridge over Bogan River at, 191.

BUDDADAR—Bridge over Began River at, 190.

Boronsixs—Made and sold as butter, 42.

Borrsiuxs—Made and sold as butter, 42.

BosLDsNn MATERIAL—From Sydney Hospital, 201.

Borrsiuxs—Made and sold as butter, 42.

Borrsiuxs—Made and sold as butter, 42.

ByRocic—Artesian bore, 51.

Brasoun—Public Wharf and Shed, Tweed River, 211.

ByRocic—Artesian bore, 51.

CARItrt.,

CEMETERIES—Of Telegraph materials, 12.

CATTLE—Payments to officers on leave, 98.

CIVILIAN RIFLE PAPERS, 190.

CIVIL Sera [Serenity]—Payments to officers on leave, 98.

CONTRACTS—Applications for assistance from Prospecting Magis, 265.

COAL—Rent of, at L'orrima, 104.

COAL-FIELDS—Rent of, at L'orrima, 104.

COLONIAL SEcrerary—Payments to officers on leave, 98.

COLONIAL LAWS VALIDATION Am... Concepción, 100.

COLLIERY ConrANnts—Crown leases held by, 37.

Cono...—Influx into Queensland, 322.

Cons—Duty on imported, 230.

CONTINENTAL CONFERENCE, CANADA—Report by Mr. C. Lyne on employment of Stenographers in Law Courts, 222.

CRAFANT, Mr. —Estate held under Crown Lands Act, 107.

CANTERBURY—Electoral Rolls, 25.

CARRIADE—Of Telegraph materials, 25.

CARLINGTON—Conditional Purchase on, Molong District, 122.

CARRIE-Field Reserve—Mining Lease on, 121.

CARRAB, Mrs.—Homestead Leases at Brewarrina, 149.

CARRAB—Railway from Lismore, 98.

CATTLE—Payments to officers on leave, 98.

CASTLE—Departing on Water Reserve, Prospect, 113.

CATCHMENT DISTRICTS—Of Sutherland, 11.

CIVIL SERVCX (continued)

CIVIL SERVICE—Appointment of Chief Clerk in the Customs, New- castle, 19.

Clerks of Petty Sessions, Newcastle, 19.

Clerks of Petty Sessions, Newcastle, 43.

Contributors to Superannuation Fund, 34, 92.

Temporary Draftsmen, Lands Department, 36.

Inspector of Conditional Purchases, 50.

Road Superintendent, 50.

Inspectors of Stock and Watering-places, 50, 91.

inspectors of Conditional Purchases, 50.

Inspectors of Conditional Purchases, 50.

Contributors to Superannuation Fund, 34, 92.

Clerks of Petty Sessions, Newcastle, 19.

Clerks of Petty Sessions, Newcastle, 43.

Cons—Duty on imported, 230.

CONTRAC...—Connection with, 100.

COURT—Rent of, at Berina, 104.

COAL MINE REGULATION BILL—Proceeding in connection with, 100.

Coat—Contract of Metropolitan Coal Company with Railway

Department, 150, 273.

Railway freights from Highlands to Sydney, 289.

COAL-FIELDS—Rent of, at L'orrima, 104.

COAL-FIELDS—Rent of, at L'orrima, 104.

COAL-FIELDS—Rent of, at L'orrima, 104.

COAL-MINES REGULATION BILL—Proceeding in connection with, 100.

CoaL—Contract of Metropolitan Coal Company with Railway

Department, 150, 273.

Railway freights from Highlands to Sydney, 289.

COAL-FIELDS—Rent of, at L'orrima, 104.

COAL-FIELDS—Rent of, at L'orrima, 104.

COAL-FIELDS—Rent of, at L'orrima, 104.

COAL-MINES REGULATION BILL—Proceeding in connection with, 100.

CoaL—Contract of Metropolitan Coal Company with Railway

Department, 150, 273.

Railway freights from Highlands to Sydney, 289.

CoaL—Contract of Metropolitan Coal Company with Railway

Department, 150, 273.

Railway freights from Highlands to Sydney, 289.

CoaL—Contract of Metropolitan Coal Company with Railway

Department, 150, 273.

Railway freights from Highlands to Sydney, 289.
INDEX.


Q Questions (continued):

Gless, Mr. J. S.

Gless, Mr. J. S.

Gless, Mr. J. S.

Gless, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.

Glasses, Mr. J. S.
QUESTIONS (continued):

MURRAY DISTrict — Special areas in.
MURRAY BRIDGE — Lamps on.
MURGON — Travelling Stock Routes in Land District.
NAGAMBIE — Public School.
NATIONAL BANK COMMITTEE — Day for adoption of
NATIONAL ART GALLERY:—
NASI.1iUccA RIVER:— Dredging operations.
NEW CALEDONIA — Cable messages with N.S.W.
NEWCASTLE — Property, Lavender Bay.
NEW INDIAN — Conditional Par-
NORFOLK ISLAND — Visit of Messrs. Beaver, Docker,
NORTH SYDNEY (See also
NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY:—
NORTH SHORE — Road from Cumnock.
NORTH WESTERN PIPELINE (See “CROWN LANDS”).

INDEX.
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QUESTIONS (continued):—

OPTICAL ASSISTANTS — Caring on other business, 113.
Mr. N. F. Giblin, 125.
OIL 찾아 — Made and sold as butter, 42.
OIL CHASE — Passenger accommodation on railway line to
Mogollon, Parkes, and Forbes, 125.
ORIGINAL CONDITIONAL PURCHASERS (See “CROWN LANDS”).
OXFORD TUNNEL — Compensation to wife of engine-driver
killed in.
OCHOMA — Public School, 199, 189.
PAINTING — By Paulo Pires, 260, 266.
PARK — Closed at midday every Saturday. 59.
Distribution of Vote, 265.
PARLIAMENTARY:—
Evictions of new Buildings, 44.
Allowance to Members, 209.
PARLIAMENTARY ELECTIONS AND ELECTIONS ACT, 1893 — Disfranchisement of Electors, 91.
PARLIAMENTARY STANDING COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC WORKS — Fees to Members, 318.
PARRAMATTA:—
Subletting of Government contract, 12, 50.
Girls’ School, South, 43.
Girls’ School, North, 62, 122.
Post and Telegraph Office, North, 74.
Port and Telegraph Office, 100.
Lennox Bridge, 74.
Land for Sewage Farm, 114.
Courthouse and Police Buildings, 192.
Old Domain at, 150.
PARLIAMATTA:—
Lease of Bush Farm, 19, 198 (f), 211 (f).
Bridge over at Rydalmere, 182.
Simpson’s Railway Bridge, 255.
Bat Races on, 201.
PARRAMATTA ROAD:—
Condition of Leichhardt, 108.
Town Rates in, 174.
PARRISI—Tenders to the Police, 12.
PASTORAL LEASES:—(See “CROWN LANDS”).
PASTORALISTS:—Road paid in Western Division by, 161.
PAUL, ELECTROTE-ENGINEER:— Removal from command of
Cabad Force, 156, 159.
PERKINS, MR. ALLAN:— Under for Contracts, 74, 240.
PERKINS STATION:— Neat Mosura, 271.
PERMANENT ARMS (See “Military”).
PETTY SESSIONS:— Court, Kogwater, 167.
PHARMACEUTICAL SOCIETY:— Premises occupied by, 66.
PIGEON:— Breeding at Saleyards, 194.
PINE TREE:—
Bates, Sydney and Newcastle, 25.
Service at Newcastle, 25.
Exemption Certificates, 197.
PHILIP PAVITTE:— Report of Dr. Ashburton Thompson on, 212.
PITT:—
Cast-iron, delivered by Pope, Malloy, & Co., 15.
Cast-iron, sent to certain towns, 44.
ForJames Water-works, 276.
PITT TOWNS:—
Village Settlement, 135.
Labour Settlement, 220, 244.
PLAN AND SPECIFICATIONS:— Of Public Works for
Northern District, 307.
PLATTSBURG:— Men sent from Labour Bureau to Co-
operative Colliery, 246, 253, 270.
POLICE:—
Travelling allowances to Members, 69, 74.
Allowances to wives and families of Police injured
while in execution of duty, 69.
At Stockton and Co-operative Collieries, 85.
Case of Alexander Taylor, 92.
Arms of Mr. Stockton, 40.
Special occasions, 100.
Stafford, William, ex-mounted Sergent, 76, 156.
Constable Andrews, Byron Bay, 117.
Buildings at Parramatta, 122.
Senior constable Queen, 169.
Case of William Hart, 174.
Protection at Nine-mile, 152.
Constable Taylor, 192.
Superintendent of Force, 204.
Sent to Newcastle, 210.
Arming of, 215.
Arrest of Mary Holbrooke, 230.
Interviewing atmates of Hospitals, 237.
Sale of No. 2 Station, George and Pitt Streets, 297.
QUESTIONS (continued):

RAILWAYS:—

Bombo Quarry, 11, 103.
Free Passes issued, 12.
Accident at level crossing, Kuyaburah station, 19.
Closing of gates on Great Northern, 29, 44, 45, 244.
Construction of Simpson's, 25.
Legal advice to Commissioner, 11, 12, 196, 226.
Employees, 42.
Freights on lines Wallerawang-Mudgee, and Mookong-Parkes-Forbes, 42.
Transmission of telegrams by Department on holidays, 237.
Lismer to Casino, 58.
Jewellery sh Dianbling, 51.
North Coast, 65.
Freight on fruit from Campbelltown, Minto, &c., to Sydney, 73.
Cost of stock trains from Bowrav to Albury, 62.
Lismer to Tweed, 9, 114, 241, 260, 311.
Timber for building, Lismore-Tweed line, 167.
Payments to Officers on leave, 68.
Sleepers for line, Narrabri to Moree, 118.
Empty trucks, 127.
Passenger accommodation on the lines between Orango, Mookong, Parkes, and Forbes, 128.
Mookong-Parkes Line to Loddi, 161.
Accommodation for Transit of Fish, Newcastle to Sydney, 168.
Customs duties on articles imported by Commissioners, 173.
Repairing of line previous to settlement at Tarma, 173.
Discharged fitters, 183.
Locomotive boilers, 152.
Free pass to unemployod, 189.
Water Supply for Girillambone Station, 191.
Visit of Chief Commissioner to Tasmania, 191.
Transit of Butter and Cream, 195.
Fines received from Employees, 197, 209.
Railroad engine 214.
Compensation to widow of driver killed in Oxford Tunnel, 226.

QUESTIONs (continued):

POSTAL:

Port Stephnns (See "MILITARY"):—Fishermen of, 166.

POLITICAL AFFAIRS:—Railway Employees attending Mr. Robert Smith, Solicitor to Commissioners, 10 (2), 42, 173, 174, 192, 196 (5), 212, 265, 266 (5).

POSTAL:

Post and Telegraph Office, Parramatta, 150.
Postal delivery at, 128.
Transmission of telegrams by Department on holidays, 237.
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QUESTIONS (continued):——

TAMPA:-Arms Department, 181.

TAYLOR, Mr. E.—Lands Department, 181.

TROUP, Mr.:—Government Valuation, 219.

TUNSTALL, Mr.:—In H. M. Customs, Sydney and Newcas
castle, 66, 70, 75 (?), 114.

TUNSTALL:-Used in Government Buildings at Lismore, 127.

TRAFALGAR:-For Railway buildings, Lismore-Tweed line, 157.

TURQUOIS:-Employment of, in Statisticians Office, 152.

TOLLAXTON (See “MILITARY.”)

TRADE DISPUTES:—Cooperation and Arbitration

ACT.—Adjoining Hill, 313.

TRAINING COLLEGE (See “EDUCATION.”)

TEAMWAYS.—

Ocean-street Cable, 34, 74, 245.

Employed, 45, 197.

Relaying of tramline in George-street West, 122.

Rail in Parramatta Road, 174.

Manilla and Broken Hill, 224.

Remington Racecourse, 218.

North Sydney, 291.

TRAVELLING REFINES.—To officers of Civil Service, 87.

TRAVELY,—Payments to Officers on leave, 98.

TRIAL.—Jetty, 69.

BREAKWATER, 219.

License-holding prisoners, 239.

TRUCKS (See “RAILWAY.”)

TRUSTEES.—

National Art Gallery, 73.

Appointments of, for outer Domain, 105.

TURGOTIC.—Reserve, 114, 143.

TURKISH.—

Railway from Lismore, 95, 114, 121, 231.

Government in Land District, 187.

Public Wharf and Shed at Byangum, 211.

TUMBY.—Road along Deep Creek, 24.

UMARKALAH.—Road to Courts Creek Gold-field, 159.

UNEMPLOYED.—

Establishment of Sweet-lair by, 99.

Settlement of, on surfeiture areas, 98.

Free Railway Passes to, 165.

UCRR.—Instruction of School Teachers at, 252 (?).

UKRA CREEK.—Special areas on, 69.

V. MILLER.—Late Engineer for Roads, Glen Innes, 329.

VALUATION (See “COLONIAL LAWS VALIDATION ACT.”)

VANCOUVER.—Steam Service with London, 133.

VETERAN HALL.—Residence of Engineer, Prospect, 12.

VICTORIA BARRACKS.—

Men engaged in Artillery workshops, 106.

Contract for Gas-room, 312.

Village Settlement.—Victoria Town, 155.

VINE DISEASES ACT.—Complaints against, 69.

VOLUNTEERS.—(See “MILITARY.”)

VOLUNTEER INFANTRY REGIMENTS.—Allowances due to official,

75.

WARBY, Mr. A.—Perjury of witnesses in cases against, 104.

WAGGA WAGGA.—

Inspectors of, Wagga Wagga District, 218.

West, Mr. W. Seymour, C.E.—Commission to, on retirement, 257.

WENTWORTH PARK.—Removal of lamps in, 188.

WESTERN DIVISION (See “CROWN LANDS.”)

WEST MALABAN.—Resumption of land for School

purposes, 18.

WILL, Mr. W. J.—Conditional purchase of, parish of Mount Allen, 49, 79.

WIND.—

Mercury, 94.

Government, at Neutral Bay, 149.

LENNOX, Isle Cove, 168.

LEIGH, Government, 168.

FOOT of Ferry-street, Hunter’s Hill, 153.

And Shed at Byangum, Tweed River, 211.

And Cricket at Bextrouga, 255.

Schoo on, 257.

WYAT, FLOYD, GAY, &c.—Importation of, 20.

WELCH, Mr. W.—Attendance of, at Race Meetings, 86.

WICKHAM’S FERRY.—Repairs to Telegraph Lines from, 314.

WITNESS.—(See “ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE.”)

WOOLOOMOOLoo BAY.—Compensation for land resumed

at, 291, 300.

WYLIE.
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RAE, ARTHUR, ESQUIRE, M.P.:
Chairman of Committee of Supply reported suspension of, for rest of Sitting, 109; Speaker stated that in his opinion the Chairman could only exclude a Member to the close of the Proceedings in the Committee; Mr. Rae re-entered the Chamber, 101.

RAILWAYS (See also "MILLINERTON COAL-MINES BILL"; also "ACT FURTHER AMENDING BILL," also "GLEN INNES TO INVERELL RAILWAY BILL," also "NARRABRI TO MORKES RAILWAY BILL").

Report of Commissioners for 1892-3, laid on Table, 3

Do, do 31st March, 1894, laid on Table, 281

3

Do.

3

NARRABRI TO MORKES:

Report from Public Works Committee, laid on Table, 13

Motion made (Mr. Lynam) that work be carried out, and Debate adjourned, subject to the provisions of any Act dealing with the "betterment" principle, 23; Debate resumed, amendment proposed (Mr. Speaker) in favour of direction of travelling stock or Gurley Point route, and ruled out of order by Mr. Speaker, amendment proposed (Mr. Gould) to refer back to Committee, and amendment negatived; motion passed, 219-3.

Petition presented, certain residents of Callarong and surrounding districts, in favour of survey of line from Narrabri West, to Gurley Point, 35

Petition presented, certain residents of Narrandera and Southern Border of Queensland, in favour of line to Gurley Point, and so on to Moree, 39

Petition presented, certain residents of Central and Lower Namoi, in favour of survey of line to cross Namoi, west of Gurley Point, 68

Petition presented from town and district of Narrabri, in favour of line as recommended by Public Works Committee, 94

Petition presented from residents of Moree and district, in favour of line as recommended by Public Works Committee, 94

SPARE TRAINS AND TRAINS:

Adjournment moved (Mr. Frank Farrell) condemning practice of running, for use of Members of Parliament, and negatived, 13

Motion made (Mr. Frank Farrell) for discontinuance of parliamentary, and amendment moved (Mr. O'Sullivan) to insert words; amendment passed; motion as amended passed, 71-2.

DEVOTIONS AT LITHOVOZ ZIN ZAR:

Motion made (Mr. Lyne) to refer to Public Works Committee, 30; Report brought up, 210

HOUNLEY RAILWAY AND TRAMWAY DEPARTMENT RAILWAY AND TRAMWAY DEPARTMENT.

Return to Order (Sessions 1893), laid on Table, 83

FIELD OF MARS COMMON:

Motion made (Mr. Frank Farrell) for construction of tramway on, and amendment moved (Mr. Reid) in reference to claims of purchasers of land; amendment negatived, motion negatived, 130.

LISMORE-RIVER TO TENTERFIELD:

Petition presented, public meeting at Casino, urging the construction of the Clarence and Richmond Districts with the Table-land, and also representing that the Lismore-Corinna section is deserving of earlier attention than the other schemes, 131

TRENTON TO WALONG:

Motion made (Mr. Lyne) to refer to Public Works Committee. Point of Order.—That Message from Governor should have preceded the motion, ruled against; motion passed, 183;

Report, Minutes of Evidence, Appendices, and Plans, laid on Table, 301

PETITION TO MR. PRIDY WILLIAMS AND SIR JOHN FOTHERGILL:

Motion made (Mr. lyne) for vouchers for payments of fees for inspection of stock, 254

RETURNMENTS IN THE RAILWAY SERVICE:

Adjournment moved (Mr. Case) in reference to, and negatived, 259.

RANDWICK RIFLE RANGE (See "MILLITARY").

KATES OF PILOTAGE (See "PILOTAGE").

REAL PROPERTY ACTS FURTHER AMENDMENT BILL:

Motion made (Mr. Fuller) for Message to Council, under the 67th Standing Order, requesting that Bill be proceeded with, 46; returned with an amendment, 53; Council's amendment agreed to, 57; Assent reported, 70.

RECLAMATION RIGHTS (See "CROWN LANDS").

RECLAMATION WORKS, KOOELIE BAY:

Notification of resumption of land under the Public Works Act, laid on Table, 110

RECONSTRUCTED COMPANIES BILL:

Received from Legislative Council, and on motion (Sir George Dibbs) read 1st, 53; read 2nd, committed, reported with amendments, Report adopted, 272; read 3rd, passed, and returned to Council with amendments, 573-80; Assembly's amendments agreed to, 793; Assent reported, 855.

REDUCTION OF COST OF LITIGATION BILL:

Motion made (Mr. Walker) to proceed with, under 67th Standing Order, 28

REFORMATORY FOR BOYS:

Motion made (Mr. Darley) for Papers in connection with the leasing of Brush Farm, Parramatta River, 211; return to Order, laid on Table, 400

REFRESHMENT COMMITTEE:

Sessional Order passed, 16.

REGISTRAR-GENERAL'S DEPARTMENT:

Report of Royal Commission to inquire into working, laid on Table, 3

Remarks of Registrar-General on Report of Royal Commission, laid on Table, 3

Returns under Acts administered by the Registrar-General for 1893, laid on Table, 94

REGULATIONS:

LAIUS ON TABLE:

Parliamentary Elections and Elections Acts of 1893, 2, 83, 110, 175, 205, 272, 309

Crowns Lands Act, 1884 and 1889 (Timber), 3 (?), 21 (?), 152, 175

Neuquand Paddocks Reserve Act, 3

Vine Diocesan Acts of 1893, 259

Labour Settlers Act (Wilberforce Common), 267

Retained School Ship "Shawick," 299

Fisheries Act of 1894, 176

RENT (See "DISTRESS FOR RENT ABOLITION BILL").

437—E
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REPORTS.—

Laid on Table:—

Deeds and Search Branch of the Registrar-General's Department (Royal Commission), 3 ............ 2 7
Dis eased Animals and Meat Act for 1892-3, 3 .......................................................... 2 209
Commissioners for Railways and Tramways for 1892-3, 3 ................................. 2 628
Do do do for Quarter ended 31st December, 1893, 53 ........................... 2 83
Do do do do 31st March, 1894, 221 ............................................................... 2 89
Police Department for 1893, 52 ................................................................. 3 1079
Immigration for 1893, 52 ................................................................. 3 1177
Harvest District Wages and Severance Award, 71 ........................................ 2 647
Transection of the National Art Gallery of New South Wales for 1893, 52 .......................... 2 657
Department of Agriculture and Forests (River), 129 ........................................ 2 1085
Dairies Supervision Act for 1893, 216 .......................................................... 2 785
Government Labour Bureau for year ended 17 February, 1894, 136 ................. 2 1089
Register of Friendly Societies for 1893, 167 ........................................ 3 1167
Votes of the Free Public Library for 1893, 197 ........................................ 3 647
Layaways in New South Wales for 1893, 184 ........................................ 2 175
Cecil Hospital, Little Bay, for 1893, 198 ........................................ 2 185
Vacation for 1893, 206 .................................................................................. 2 178
Inspection of Insane for 1893, 206 ............................................................... 2 907
Disraeli Supervision Act for 1893, 206 .......................................................... 2 193
Board for Protection of the Aborigines for 1893, 206 ........................................ 3 693
University of Sydney for 1893, 206 ............................................................... 2 625
Department of Mines and Agriculture for 1892, 215 ........................................ 2 279
Artesian Wells in the Darling and Bulang River Basins, 240 .......................... 2 667
Metropolitan Board of Water Supply and Sewerage for 1893, 240 ....................... 3 661
Metropolitan Fire Brigades Board for 1893, 278 ........................................ 3 1139
Stock and Brands Branch, Department of Mines, for 1893, 279 ......................... 2 1007
Department of Lands for 1894, 279 ............................................................... 2 781
Prisons for 1893, 285 .................................................................................. 3 1103
Minister of Public Instruction for 1893, 509 ........................................ 3 443
Licensed House for the Insane at Cook's River, known as Bay View (not printed), 309 ...........

FROM SELECT COMMITTEES:—

Orford-street Improvement Bill, 71 ............................................................... 3 599
Borough Protection Bill, 709 ............................................................................ 3 1160, 1257
Working of Collieries (Progress), 211, Final, 251 ........................................ 3 1181
Application of Mr. J. E. Connolly to mine in the Parish of Currarong, 231 .......... 3 1181
Lines of Staff-surveyor W. J. Jenkins, 295 .......................................................... 2 1169
Operation of the Shipping Laws, 405 ................................................................ 2 1169

PUBLIC WORKS COMMITTEE:—

Highland General Report, 28 ................................................................. 3 955
Railway from Narrabri to Moree, 13 ............................................................... 3 97
Sewerage Works, Parramatta (Second), 165 ...................................................... 3 679
Deviation to avoid Lithgow Zig Zag, 215 .......................................................... 3 329
Tunns to Wyalong, 201 .................................................................................. 3 441

STANDING ORDERS COMMITTEE:—

Proposed Standing Order, 309, Adopted, 313 .................................................. 1 449

RESERVES:—

Newcastle Harbour.—

Submission of certain Regulations for those in force, laid on Table, 3 .......................... 2 1133

SWIFT HARBOUR:—

Adjournment moved (Mr. Hayes) in reference to the use of, and the alteration of the furniture, and negatived, 185.

RESOLUTIONS:—

Committee of the Whole:—

Reported, 31 (1), 67, 119, 120, 153, 154 (2), 184, 213, 222, 227 (2), 228 (1), 233.
Agreed to, 31 (2), 67, 119, 120, 153, 154 (4), 184, 213, 222, 227 (1), 228 (3), 230, 286.
Agreement to, to introduce Bill made an Order of the Day for future day, 269.
Received, 269.

SUPPLY:—

Reported, 23, 54, 100, 140, 177.
Agreed to, 23, 54, 56, 100, 144, 178.

WAYS AND MEANS:—

Reported, 34, 56, 100, 159 (2), 178, 247.
Agreed to, 24, 34, 100, 163 (1), 178, 248.
Reception made an Order of the Day for a future day, 153.
Received, 159.

RESUMPTIONS (See "PUBLIC WORKS ACT OF 1893" also "SOCCER'S LANE WEST NAI L I A N D ").

REVENUE (See "FINANCE").

RIGHT OF PETITIONS:—

Adjournment moved (Mr. Hayes) in reference to attitude of Government towards the exercise of constitutional, and negatived, 292

RIVERS IMPROVEMENTS (See "HARBOUR AND RIVER IMPROVEMENTS").

ROADS (See also "TOOL'S ON RANDWICK AND COOGEE ROADS ABOLITION BILL").

ARNHEIM TO STIRLING MOUTH:—

Notification of resumption of land, under the Public Works Act, for deviation through portion 3, laid on Table (not printed), 6.

BYLESTON TO NYONGO:—

Notification of resumption of land, under the Public Works Act, for deviation at Camboon-lane, laid on Table (not printed), 6.

PARISH OF BORDA, COUNTY OF RICHMOND:—

Notification of resumption of land, under the Public Works Act, for formation of, through portion 6, laid on Table (not printed), 6.

STREETS VILLAGE OF CUNDAI:—

Notification of resumption of land, under the Public Works Act, for an alignment of, laid on Table, 64.

BROOKLAND TO THE COLLIERS:—

Notification of resumption of land, under the Public Works Act, for widening, laid on Table, 64.

ROSEWOOD TO ORRAWILLA:—

Notification of resumption of land under the Public Works Act for deviation, laid on Table, 205.

WATERSWORTH TO "ONE BEY LONDON".

Notification of resumption of land under the Public Works Act for deviation, laid on Table, 205.
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ROSEWOOD (See "ROADS").

RULES OF SUPREME COURT—

In Probate Jurisdiction, laid on Table, 276

In Lunacy, laid on Table, 279

ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY OF NEW SOUTH WALES ENABLING CONTINUATION BILL—

Motion made (Mr. Copeland) for leave to bring in; presented and read 1st, 129, read 2nd, committed; reported with amendments; Report adopted, 129; read 3rd, passed, and sent to Council, 167; returned with amendments, with an amended Title, 139; Council's amendments agreed to, 298; Assent reported, 298.

ROZELLE BAY (See "RECESSION WORKS, ROZELLE BAY").

RULES OF SUPREME COURT OF SCHOOLS OF ARTS (See "TRUSTEES OF SCHOOLS OF ARTS ENABLING BILL").

SETTLERS (See "FARMERS AND SETTLERS ASSOCIATION").

SERGEANT-AT-ARMS—

SCHOOL'S LANE, WEST MAITLAND

SCHEDULES—

To Estimates in Chief for 1894, laid on Table, 62

To A E to Estimates in Chief for 1894, Public Works Department, laid on Table, 77

To Military and Naval Estimates for 1894, laid on Table, 118

SCHUY, WILLIAM FRANCIS, Esq., M.P. (See "DISORDER").

SCOFIELD'S LANE, WEST MAITLAND—

Motion made (Mr. Scofield) for papers in reference to resumption of, 209.

SEAMEN PAID OFF AT PORT OF SYDNEY—

To return of vessel arriving and leaving port of New South Wales for 1893, laid on Table, 94

SELECT COMMITTEES (See "COMMITTEES").

SERGEANT-AT-ARMS—

By direction of Mr. Speaker, removes Member from Chamber, 4.

SERVANTS (See "MASTERS AND SERVANTS BILL").

SESSIONAL ORDERS—

Passed, 13, 14 (2), 16 (9), 17 (8), 52, 216

Proceedings of General Orders of the Day, 292

Additional Sitting Day, 314.

SEWAGE (See also "METROPOLITAN WATER AND SEWERAGE ACTS EXTENSION BILL"); also "JOHSTONE'S BAY SEWERAGE BILL").

SEWAGE (See "LABOUR SETTLEMENTS ACT AMENDMENT BILL").

SEVERN (See "FARMERS AND SETTLERS ASSOCIATION").

SEWERAGE (See also "METROPOLITAN WATER AND SEWERAGE ACTS EXTENSION BILL"); also "COUNTRY TOWNS AND HUNTER DISTRICT WATER SUPPLY AND SEWERAGE ACTS AMENDMENT BILL"); also "JOHSTONE'S BAY STORM WATER SEWERS BILL").

METROPOLITAN WATER AND SEWERAGE BOARD—

Amended By-laws, laid on Table (not printed), 6

Report for 1893, laid on Table, 240

WORR FOR PARLIAMENT—

Motion made (Mr. Lyne) to refer to Public Works Committee for further consideration, 52

Report brought up, 183.

SHEEP—

Return of Revenue and Expenditure of Board from 1st July, 1895, to 31st December, 1895, laid on Table, 77

Report of President of Board for 1st July, 1895, laid on Table, 77

DARLING POINT BRANCH INTERCEPTING SEWER—

Report of completion of, laid on Table, 129

SMITH'S LINES OF WATER SEWERAGE INTO JOHNSTONE'S RAY—

Motion made (Mr. Lyne) that work as referred to the Public Works Committee be carried out, 207

SEYMOUR AND WIFE v. LINE (See "ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE").

SHEILA'S CHEESE—

Notification of resumption of land under Public Works Act, for formation of new channel, laid on Table, 129

SHIPPING—

Return respecting vessels arriving and leaving ports of New South Wales for 1893, laid on Table, 129

OCCUPATION OF LANDS—

Motion made (Mr. Kelly) for Select Committee to inquire into; amendment proposed

REPORT OF COMMISSIONER OF REVENUE AND EXTRAVAGANCY INTO JOHNSTONE'S BAY—

Motion made (Mr. Lyne) that work as referred to the Public Works Committee be carried out, 207

SILKSTONE COAL-MINE RAILWAY ACT FURTHER AMENDING BILL—

Petition presented (Mr. Stevenson) for leave to proceed with under 75th Standing Order, Bill presented and read 1st, 6; Order of the Day postponed, 22, 29, read 2nd, committed, reported with amendments, 119; Order of the Day postponed, 122, 129; Report adopted, 136; read 3rd, passed and sent to Council, 139; returned without amendments, 211; Assent reported, 222.

"SOBRAN", NAUTICAL SCHOOL SHIP—

Resolution, laid on Table, 300

SOLITARY CREEK (See "BRIDGES").

SPACKER—

Reads Governor's Opening Speech, 8

Directs Sergeant-at-Arms to remove Member from the Chamber, 4

Lays on Table Warrant appointing Elections and Qualifications Committee, 9; reports maturity of Warrant, 41

Referral to future mode of appointment of Chairman of Committees, 16

Annoys approval of Governor to Standing Order, 25

Appoint Panel of Temporary Chairman of Committees, 25

Lays Paper on Table, 38, 41, 84, 145

Commission of Deputy, to administer the Oath, read by Clerk, 41

Direct Members attention to motion passed in reference to matter of Privilege, 87, 221.

RULINGS OF SPEAKER (See "SPEAKER").

RETURN OF THE REPORT OF THE SELECT COMMITTEE ON THE "ADAMSON BILL"—

Report brought up, 163

RETURN TO ORDER—

To Military and Naval Estimates for 1894, laid on Table, 118

RETURN OF VESSELS ARRIVING AND LEAVING PORTS OF NEW SOUTH WALES—

For Return respecting, 82; Return to Order, laid on Table, 206

RETURN TO ORDER—

To Administration of Justice for 1893, laid on Table, 94
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S

INDEX.
STANDING COMMITTEES (See "COMMITTEES"

STAMP DUTIES ACTS FURTHER AMENDMENT BILL (NO. 2):—

SPRING MOUNT (See "ROADS"

SPECIAL AREAS (See "CROWN LANDS"

SPECIAL ADJOURNMENT (See "ADJOURNMENT"

STAMP DUTIES ACTS FURTHER AMENDMENT BILL:—

xxvi INDEX.
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SPEAKER (continued)—

Reads Order of House under which a witness was summoned, 96.

Calls witnesses to law relating to punishing of witness refusing to answer questions, 96.

Deputy Speaker, 78, 94, 158, 156, 167, 159, 207, 212, 213, 228, 229, 231, 245, 288, 293, 305, 323.

Motion that Speaker reprimand Member ruled out of Order, 96.

Gives casting vote, 96.

Adopts suggestion of Chairman of Committees to revert to old practice of allowing appeals from decisions in Committee, 123.

Before putting question for adjournment of the House to care of Privileges which had arisen during the sitting, and states that in future he would be guided by the strict interpretation of such matters in the House of Commons, 124.

Inform House of absence of Chairman of Committees in consequence of family bereavement, 227.

RULINGS OF—

That Message to Legislative Council, requesting that the Meningie Irrigation Bill be proceeded with, was authorised under Standing Orders, 16.

That motion for appointment of Chairman of Committees for the day only was in Order, 18.

That any irregularity which occurred in the initiation of the proceedings in reference to Privilege, Newspaper Article, was cured by the advice of the summons by Order of the House, 46.

That Children’s Protection Act Amendment Bill did not affect trade and did not require to be introduced in Committee of the Whole, 89.

That motion that Speaker reprimand Member could not be put without Notice, 96.

States opinion that Member suspended by Chairman of Committees of Supply for rest of Sitting could only be extended to the close of the proceedings of the Committee in which the suspension occurred, 101.

At request of Chairman of Committees, gave his opinion that Temporary Chairman of Committees should relinquish the Chair when Chairman desired to resume it; also that, in the absence of Chairman, one Temporary Chairman could request another to sit in his place but if the Chairman was within the building he should relieve the Temporary Chairman, and then request another of the panel to act, 119.

That motion in reference to Land Laws applying to Western Division was out of Order, as subject had already been discussed during present Session, 123.

That subject of motion in reference to Immigration of Inferior Races had been already debated this Session, and could not be again brought forward, 121.

That it was in the power of the Crown to submit the Military and Naval Estimates in one sum, and that the House could have referred them back to the Government, but as they had been referred to the Committee of Supply the Committee must deal with them, 158.

That Standing Orders could be suspended so as to allow a Money Bill to be passed through all its stages in one day, 158.

That amendment substituting Supply Bill for Appropriation Bill, in motion to suspend Standing Orders, did not conflict with 54th section of Constitution Act, as a Message was not required at this stage, 158.

That amendment—on motion to suspend Standing Orders in order to pass Appropriation Bill through all stages in one day—to substitute words to cover a Supply Bill only, was not relevant, 158.

That, according to new practice, amendment could not be made in Committee of the Whole to reduce item in Appropriation Bill, but he would suggest the continuance of the existing practice for the present, 158.

That motion to refer railway from Frome to Wagga to Public Works Committee did not require to be proceeded by a Message from the Governor, 158.

That no Member may allude to any Debate in the Legislative Council, 176.

That referring to the ruling of 4 April, he had consulted later authorities, and found that the rule was not strictly enforced, and that he would not attempt to stop references to Debates in the Council except those of the current Session, but he would endeavour to prevent recrimination or bad feeling, 186.

That clause 3 of the Immigration Restriction Bill was outside Order of Leave, 222.

That amendment moved on carry out Railway from Narrand to Moree, in favour of the Albert River, was not in Order, 215.

That the Mining on Private Lands Bill (No. 2) was in order, notwithstanding a Bill on the same subject, and that the House could have referred them back to the Government, but as they had been referred to the Committee of Supply the Committee must deal with them, 158.

That amendment proposed in the Public Works Betterment Bill to extend the principle to all works already authorised was beyond scope of Bill, 290.

That debate on motion of adjournment in reference to Right of Petition should be confined to matters that had transpired since the previous sitting, 292.

That amendment proposed in the Table on Bondwick and Coogee Roads Abolition Bill, to prevent municipality of Bondwick levying any toll on roads other than those referred to in the clause, was beyond the scope of the Bill, 292.

That amendment proposed in the Public Works Betterment Bill to extend the principle to all works already authorised was beyond scope of Bill, 292.

That amendment proposed in the Table on Bondwick and Coogee Roads Abolition Bill, to prevent municipality of Bondwick levying any toll on roads other than those referred to in the clause, was beyond the scope of the Bill, 292.

That amendment proposed to be moved by Sir George Gibbs to give precedence to certain Notices of Motion and Orders of the Day of general business, was in contravention of a Sessional Order, and could not be moved without first suspending that Order, 293.

SPECIAL ADJOURNMENT.—That a temporary Chairman of Committees could not request another temporary Chairman to relieve him in the Chair, but that the Chairman of Committees could assume the Chair and request another of the panel to act, 111.

SPECIAL ADJOURNMENT (See "ADJOURNMENT"

SPECIAL AREAS (See "CROWN LANDS"

SPRING MOUNT (See "ROADS"

STAMP DUTIES ACTS FURTHER AMENDMENT BILL.—

Message from Governor, 59; motion made (Mr. See) for Message to Council under the 67th Standing Orders requesting that Bill be proceeded with; 67; returned from Council with amendments, 115; Order of the Day discharged and Bill withdrawn, 129.

STAMP DUTIES ACTS FURTHER AMENDMENT BILL ACTS (NO. 2) —

Message from Governor, 125; Ordered (Mr. See) founded on Resolution of Ways and Means No. 7, presented, and read 1st, 249; read 2nd, committed, reported with an amendment, Report adopted, 250; read 3rd, passed, and sent to Council, 255-6; returned without amendment, 267; Assent reported, 277.

STANDING COMMITTEES (See "COMMITTEES"
INDEX

REFERENCES TO THE VOTES AND PROCEEDINGS, VOL. I.—13TH PARLIAMENT—SESSION OF 1894.

PAPERS.

STANDING ORDERS:
- Suspended to allow of passing of Consolidated Revenue Fund Bill through all its stages in one day, 23, 99.
- Suspected to allow of passing of Mining on Private Lands Bill (No. 2) through all its stages in one day, 211.
- Suspended to allow of passing of Parliamentary Electorates and Elections Act Amendment Bill (No. 2) through all its stages in one day, 203.
- No. 2 suspended on a matter of urgency and pressing necessity, to allow Crown Lands Act Declaratory Bill being read 2nd and passed, 265.
- Appointment of Chairmen of Committees and nomination of Temporary Chairmen, 33; approved by Governor, 35.
- Council's opinion on validity of 107th Standing Order, respecting punishment of Strangers for contempt, laid on Table, 38.
- Chairman of Committees suggests that former practice allowing of appeals from decisions of Chairmen be reverted to and suggestion adopted, 123.
- Motion made (Mr. Scott) for suspension of, to allow of passing the Appropriation Bill through all stages in one day; Point of Order.—That motion was not authorized by the practice of the Imperial Parliament, in which Money Bills are never passed through more than one stage on the same day,—ruled against by Mr. Speaker; amendment proposed (Mr. Wills) to make question only open Supply Bill. Point of Order.—That no Message from the Governor had been received to cover a Supply Bill,—ruled against by Mr. Speaker. Point of Order,—That amendment was not relevant,—sustained by Mr. Speaker; original motion passed, 128.

COMMITTEES:
- Sessional Order passed, 15.
- Report with Proposed Standing Orders brought up, 309; Standing Orders adopted, 319.

ST. ALBANS (See "TELEGRAPHS").

ST. JAMES' SCHOOL (See "STATE PROPERTY").

STOCK:
- Report of Stock and Brands Branch, Department of Mines and Agriculture for 1893, laid on Table, 270.
- Motion made (Mr. Jones) for Return of boxed cattle, &c., condemned as unfit for food at Glebe Island Auctions, 264.

STRIKE AT PLATTSBURG:
- Motion made (Mr. Parnell) for Return in reference to Police sent to, and to Newcastle, 271.

SUPPLY (See also "DISORDER").
- Motion made (Mr. Sehe) to enable House to resolve itself into Committee, 16.
- Resolution reported, 23, 54, 100, 140, 147.
- Resolution agreed to, 24, 54, 100, 146, 178.
- Disorder.—Chairman reported disorderly words used by Mr. Sehe in Committee; Mr. Sehe having apologised, motion withdrawn; Committee resumed, 63-4.
- Chairman reported removal of Mr. Rae for the rest of sitting, 100.

MILITARY AND NATAL EXPENDITURE:
- Point of Order reported from Committee as to whether the Estimates were properly before the Committee, inasmuch as the details were not shown, and Mr. Speaker ruled that it was in the power of the Crown to submit the Estimates in one sum, but the House could have referred them back to the Government; but as they had been referred to the Committee, it had no power now to do otherwise than deal with them, 106.
- Temporary Chairmen of Committees:
  - Point of Order, reported from Committee as to whether one Chairman could request another to relieve him in the Chair, and Deputy-Speaker gave his opinion that such could not be done, but that he, as Chairman of Committee, could take Chair and request another of the panel to act, Committee resumed, 111.

SUPREME COURT:
- Rules in Probate Jurisdiction, laid on Table, 275.
- Rules in Lunacy, laid on Table, 279.

SUPREME COURT BILL:
- Message from Council requesting that Bill be proceeded with under the 58th Standing Order, 64; Order of the Day postponed, 119, 123, 129, 130; motion made (Mr. Cullen) for 2nd, and amendment passed (Mr. Crick) to read 2nd "this day six months," and House counted out, 292.

SUPREME COURT BUILDINGS:
- Notice of resolution under the Public Works Act of land for permanent additions to, 271.

SYDNEY CORPORATION ACT AMENDMENT BILL:
- Motion made (Mr. Crick) to proceed with, under 67th Standing Order, 21; read 2nd, committed, reported with amendments, Report adopted, 36; read 3rd, passed, and sent to Council, 33.

SYDNEY FREE PUBLIC LIBRARY:
- Report from the Trustees for 1893, laid on the Table, 157.
- Motion made (Mr. Brown) for Return relating to books purchased for Reference Branch, 21.
- Return to Order laid on Table, 53.

SYDNEY HOSPITAL (See "HOSPITALS").

T

TAMWORTH Water Supply Works Bill:
- Motion made (Mr. Lene) for Committee of the Whole, 215; Message from Governor, 223.
- House in Committee, resolution agreed to, House resumed, and read, V, 237; read 2nd, committed, reported without amendment, Report adopted, 390; read 3rd, passed, and sent to Council, 283.

TAYLOR, ABRAHAM:
- Motion made (Mr. Johnston) for papers in reference to arrest of, 100; Return to Order, laid on Table, 190.
INDEX.

REFERENCES TO THE VOTES AND PROCEEDINGS, VOL. 1—19TH PARLIAMENT—SESSION OF 1894.

VOTES AND PROCEEDINGS:—

VOL. PAGE.

VOTE OF CHAIRMAN OF SELECT COMMITTEE ON PRIVATE BILLS:—

Sessional Order passed, 15.

VOTE OF CREDIT:—

Message from Governor, laid on Table, 6, 17, 85

VOTES AND PROCEEDINGS:—

Nos. 1 to 69.

WALL, WILLIAM CHANDOS, ESQUIRE, M.P. —

Appointed by Mr. Speaker on Panel of Chairmen of Committees, 25.

WANDSWORTH (See "ROADS").

WARRANT (See "SPEAKER").

WATER SUPPLY (See "CROWN LANDS"); also "LITHGOW WATER SUPPLY WORKS BILL"; also "METROPOLITAN WATER SUPPLY AND SEWERAGE BILL"); also "JUNEE WATER SUPPLY WORKS ACT AMENDMENT BILL"; also "COUNTY TOWNS AND HUNTER DISTRICT WATER SUPPLY AND SEWERAGE ACTS AMENDMENT BILL"; also "ARTESIAN WELLS"; also "TAMWORTH WATER SUPPLY WORKS BILL"; also "ARMIDALE WATER SUPPLY WORKS BILL").

WATER SUPPLY (See "CROWN LANDS"); also "LITHGOW WATER SUPPLY WORKS BILL"; also "METROPOLITAN WATER SUPPLY AND SEWERAGE BILL"); also "JUNEE WATER SUPPLY WORKS ACT AMENDMENT BILL"; also "COUNTY TOWNS AND HUNTER DISTRICT WATER SUPPLY AND SEWERAGE ACTS AMENDMENT BILL"; also "ARTESIAN WELLS"; also "TAMWORTH WATER SUPPLY WORKS BILL"; also "ARMIDALE WATER SUPPLY WORKS BILL").

WATER SUPPLY (See "ARTESIAN WELLS REGULATION BILL"); also "ARTESIAN WELLS").

WELLS (See "ARTESIAN WELLS REGULATION BILL"); also "ARTESIAN WELLS").

WESTCOTT, WATTS, AND DAVEY BROTHERS (See "CROWN LANDS").

WEST'S:—

GOVERNMENT, HAYES-STREET, Neutral Bay:—

Adjournment moved (Mr. E. M. Clerk) in reference to renewal of lease to the North Shore Ferry Company, and negatived, 176.

Motion made (Mr. E. M. Clerk) for papers in connection with, 227.

Lands:—

Notification of resumption of land, under Public Works Act for Site for, laid on Table, (not printed), 6.

KENDALL, CAMDEN HAVEN RIVER:—

Notification of resumption of land, under the Public Works Act, laid on Table, 255.

LIMB AND ERSEINE STREETS, SYDNEY:—

Motion made (Mr. McGowen) for further papers, 151; Return to Order, laid on Table, 240.

PROPERTY FRONTING DARLING HARBOUR KNOWN AS TAYLOR'S WHARF:—

Motion made (Mr. Nicolls) for copies of papers connected with application of Trustees of the Will of Thomas Day for the issue of title deeds, 274.

WEST BANK OF HASTINGS RIVER:—

Notification of resumption of land under the Public Works Act of 1893, for access to Site, laid on Table, 282.

WHEAT, FLOUR, OATS, &c. (See "AGRICULTURE").

WILDERNESS (See "CROWN LANDS").

WILDERNESS LABOUR SETTLEMENT:—

Regulations under Labour Settlements Act for, laid on Table, 267.

WILLIAMS, MR. PRICE (See "RAILWAYS").

WISEMAN'S FERRY (See "TELEGRAPHS").

WITNESSES:—

Summoned to Bar of the House, 33, 34.

Adjudged guilty of contempt, 48.

WOLLONGONG (See "DEFENCES").

WOLLONGONG HARBOUR TRUST:—

Motion made (Mr. Nicholas) for papers in connection with appointment of Mr. W. J. Gunning to, 157; Return to Order, laid on Table, 198.

WYALONG (See "RAILWAYS").

ZIG ZAG (See "RAILWAYS").